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AT the 11th session of the All-India Hindu 
Mahasabha Mr. N. C. Kelkar deli-

Mr. Kelkar's vered the presidential address whioh 
Addreas. . took a wide survey of all the ques-

tions touching Hindu-Muslim rela
tions. Though excellent in many ways, we herdly 
think the address is caloulated to pour oil on troubled 
waters orto assist the advance of true Nationalism. It 
is bound to please that section of the Hindus who are 
accustomed to enjoy sallies at the expense of the 
Muslims whether they are good, bad or indifferent, 
but it is bound to cause grave ooncern to those who 
are oeaselessly trying to bring the two oommunities 
together. There is a subtle oharm about the argu
ments Mr. Kelkar brings forward to prove the herm
any between communalism and nationalism, but they 
do not go to the root of the matter. The necessity for 
a Hindu to think about the well-being of the Hindus 
as a community cannot justify an essentially nar
row and sectional outlook, and the truth remaiD 8 
that the more rabid a Hindu or a Muslim is, the fur
ther he is from the spirit of nationalism. Mr. Kelkar 
is very enthusiastio about the Shuddhi movement 
and he would recommend the MahaSBbhe to depute its 
agents to those provinces wbich 8re not zealously pre
secuting the movement. We doubt whether maes con
versions, unless they touch the converts spiritually, 
are likely to do much good except by way of increas
ing the numbers. He strongly advocates the granting of 
equal privileges to the untouchables in the matter of 
:visiting Hindu temples and receiving the spiritual 
-nsfaction in the same oonditions as the Brahman 

from the worship of the Deity. Similarly he would 
advocate the gradual fusion of sub-castes. and removal 
of provincial barriers to intermarriage. On the sub
jeot of Hindu-Muslim oompromise he rejeotsthe 
proposals of Mr. Jinnah as impractioable beoa~se in 
his block proposals "matters of unequal ment are 
soldered up indissolubly" and he suggests that the 
items in the dem.l'nd should be severally dealt with 
on their merits. Mr. Kelkar is prepared to oonoede 
the demand for the reservation of. seats for the Mus
lims, to oommenoe with; but he. would ~onf!ne this 
to the provinoes where they are m a mmorlty .• To 
olaim this even in provinoes where they are 10 a 
majority is, as he says, a "double propping up of re
servation". As for reservation of posts in p'!blio 
servioes in every administrative department he rIght
ly oharacterises it as sheer absurdity. . 

Mr. Kelker's strictures on the el[tra-territorial 
attaohment of the Muslims are quite well-deserved. 
As long as Muslims regard some loreign land under 
a Muslim king as their true domicile and India only 
as a Kafiriethan no true nationalism oan be develop •. 
ed. Curiously enough his polioy about Hindu-Mus!im 
unity is • wait and see;' we are equally surPrised 
at his scepticism about the oompromise proposals 
outlined at the various unity-oonferences and his. 
advice to wait for a right psychologioal moment when 
spontaneous intuition may oome to our help. In the 
meantime be would appeal to the Hindus to devote 
greater attention and energy to the· question as to. 
how they will give the beet account of themselves 
in the work of achieving' political Swaraj. The pro
per oonsolation for a Hind u is. he says, thet the 
Hindus as a oommunity have never done anything 
to prevent or imperil the work of building a common 
nationality in India in the presenoe of the other 
religious communities. 

• • • 
IN his presidential address to the third session of th .. 

Educational !:lervioe Conference re
Primary 54u .. - cently held at Ahmedabad, Mr. 
tion in Bombay. Munsh!, member for the University 

in the looal legislative oouncil. gives 
some stati.tics which show how very slow is our pro
gress towards the goal of universal literacy. The 
number of primary schools in 1920-21 was 12,826 anti 
that of pupils 801,155, whioh five years later, I. e., in 
1925.26, rose to 13,448 and 913,168 respectively. the 
peroentage of inorease being 4·8 in the case of th& 
formerand 14 in the oase of the latter. The propor
tion of boys at sohool to the total male population is 
7·2 and that of girl pupils to the female population 
1·3 so that, Mr. Munshi computes, for doubling the 
number of pupils, we must wait for 35 years mor~ 
and for every village to have a school of its own, 505 
years I In this connection it is necessBl'Y to bear in 
mind that, under the arrangements contemplated by 
the Chandavarkar Committee whiohdealt exheustive
ly with the whole question of the spread of primary 
education, there WBS to be universal compulsory edu-
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~ation in 10 years at a recurring ooet of Re. 70 lakhs; carrect as the Public Works Department is controlled 
whereas acoordingtoMr Munshi,duringthefive years by a Ministsr, but to show all this expanditure under 
since th~ passing of the Compulsory Education Act in Transferred Departments is olearly misleading. 
1923 the amount sanotioned for the expansion of It would be better if buildings for the offioers of the 
prim~ry eduoation was only Rs. 4 lakhs; and if Reserved Departments ar& shown separately as a de
money for this purpose goes on· being made available at duction from the teohnioal hesd 'Transferred'. In any 
the present rate, it will, he oalculates, be 87~ years oase a distinction has to be made between 'Transfer
before we have all the boys and girls of the school-age red' and 'Nation-building'. The interest oharges 
at school. If we consider girls' eduoation by itself, the amounting to Ro. 27 lakhe cannot be said to weigh 
·prospect is still more dismal. A.s slready pointed very heavily on the total revenue. 
out, at present only 1·3 of the total . female popule- •• * 
lion is &tudying in primary schools. The number of 

. primary schools intended for girls was 1505 in 1920-
21 and the number of girls studying in them 167,459: 
the corresponding figures for 1925-26 were 1498 and 
182,086 respectively. It is well-known that only 15 
per cent. of the boys and 10 per cent. .of the girl&, 
:studying in primary sohools succeed in reaching the 
IV standard, that is, in retsining literaoy throughout 
life. On this basis Mr. Mnnshi says that out of 
-every 13 boys 11. will have to be oontent with an 
illiterate wife. He attributes the present unsati ... 
ie.ctory condition of primary education to the policy 
underlying the Compulsory Eduoati~n Act of 1923, 
wbioh, insGead of fixing the responsibil ity for primary 
-education on the Government themselves, transferred 
it to local authorities which are not fit to meet the 
.same. And then he goes on to describe how the 
Minister of Education is rendered quite helpless and 
impotent by the 1~23 Act. If it was. a mistake, as we 
ourselves believe it was, to transfer the responsibility 
for primary education to local bodies, the Minister of 
Educati<ln cannot in any case be exonerated. For 
the few local bodies which, taking courage in both 
iheir hands, send up schemes of compulsory educa
tion for Government sanction, find that the sanction 
is not forthooming for want of funds in the Govern. 
ment exchequer. The Minister has besides the power 
·of requiring looal bodies whioh do not frame schemes 
-of compulsory education to introduce it. Needless to 
say, that the Minister has not even thought of 
making use of this power. The fact is that tbe Minis
ter is glad to shelter himself behind the laclt of en
thusiasm of the local bodies, but those who know the 
wide scope of his power know that he cannot thus 
-sbelter himself. 

* • * 
THE total provincial revenue in C. P. for the year 

1928-29 is eetimated to be Rs, 5·53 
The C. P. crores and the total expenditure Rs. 5·81 
Budgo' crores, leaving a deficit of Rs 28 

lakhs. Compared to other provinces, 
C P has a verY small land revenue: for instanoe it is 
is 3 orores short of the figure for Born bay. Excise and 
;St~mps together yield nearly Rs. 2 orores, and in view 
of future possi~ilities of de,:elopmen~ th~s is rather 
.a parlous oonditlOn for a provlOoe WhICh IS frequent. 
ly liable to famines. On the expenditure side, 
"General Administration" shows a very modest figure 
of Rs. 67·6 lakhs, whioh oompares favourably with 
the bloated figures under the same head for Bombay 
and· Madras. The expenditure on Polioe is nearly 
Rs 61lakhe while that on Eduoation Rs. 68·27Iakhs. 
If ;"e comp;re the upanditure on Education today 
with that of 1925-26 we find that the increase is only 
Rs 15 lakhs whioh is hardly a measure of substantial 
pr~"'ress. Now that the Provincial Contributions 
bav':. ce!!.sed to be a burden on the revenues of the 
Province, educational sche~es ought. to be prosecut. 
~d more vigorously; In thIS conneotlOn we would 
-draw the attent~on of the r.eader to an article by a 
.correspondent 10 the H,tava1.a of N agpur (dated 
25th March) which plints out that bunglows built for 
the higher officers of the Revenue, Polioe an.d Judi
oial dep!U'tments are shown as expendIture of 
Transferred Departments. This may be teohnically 

To judge from the report of the Registrar General 
of Panchayats for 1926-27, the ups

Madru Placba- rience of Madras in regard. to the 
:t:au lad Bdu .. - part which p!lnchayats can play in 
tloa. spreading elementary education is 

very enoouraging. This year for 
the first time in their short history were they aiL w

. ed to manage their own eduoation on the prinoiple, 
as the Registrar General puts it, that .. an elemen
tary sohool is best looked after by representatives of 
the locality for whicb it caters." The result was 
that during the twelvd months oovered by the re
port ae many as 300 elemantary schools were etarted 
and managed by panchayats. The resources of these 
bodies being very limited, they could of course not 
be expected to finance their education unaided; and 
it is but proper that the Government should oome for
ward to bear a lion's share of the oost. Under tbe 
arrangement in foroe in Madras, Government under 
take to pay a minimum salary of Rs. 15 per teacber 
per mensem and an initial equipment grant of Rs. 80 
par school, while the p~nchayat for its part has to find 
the neoessary acoommodation Bnd to meet all other 
expenses. The Government aid carries with it the 
condition that schools receiving the Bame should be 
BClcessible to all communities without any kind of 
restriction. This condition was found difficult of ful
filment by schools located in rented or rent-free buil
dings. In suoh oases the GJvernment have admini
stered a strict warning that unless suoh schools found 
means within a given period to satisfy that condl. 
tion, they would have to oonsider seriously the 
withdrawal of their help. While the publio prejudioe 
against the depressed classes will take time to disap
pear. it is something that adi-Dravida children 
sbould be studying in '2 panohayat.managed sohools 
along with those of the so·called superior oastes. 
The lead given by M adars in the matter of asking 
panchayats to manage their own schools deserves to 
be taken up by other provinces. 

* • * 
THE Railway Department of the Government of 

. India appears to be cultivating the 
lac:oavealent . habit of omitting useful but to them 
RaIlway Statl.tle •. inconvenient information from the 
statistical portion of its annu~l administration reports. 
Attention has been drawn in these oolumns to the 
omission, after a lapse of about half a century, of 
etatistios showing the rate of profit earned or of loss 
suetained on the ditfarant olasses of passengers and 
the ratio of aocommodation nrovided to the numbers 
actually oarried in the differant olasses. Another 
inetance of this growing habit is the omission of 
etatistics showing the gross earnings of rail way 001-
lieries and the net gain or loss resulting fr.om the 
working of those oollieries. This information oonti· 
nued to be given right up to the end of 19 21-22, b'.1~ 
from 1922-23 onwards it has, for soma unexplained 
reason, been oonsiet.ntly omitted with the ragult that 
the publio is pracludad from knowing how .the h~ge 
investments, which have beell and are bemg daily 
made in the aoquisition and development of th~~. 
collieries, _ behaving. And .9'en Buch meagre 11\000 

formation 88 is now left in the ststietio91 section of 
tbe adminietration I'eport ia praaantdd ia. a osprioiou 
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IN hi9 pamphlet on the . rights of the Indlalt 
Mahomedans,* Dr. Shafaat Ahm~d Khan pleads, elo
quently and urgently, for inserting in India's oonsti· 
tution a cilarter for the protection of Muslims simi
lar to those contained In the Minorities Treaties· 
ooncluded after the Great War. To this plea we 
believe no one in India, not even the extreme Hindu 
communalist, will demur and we for our part have' 
no hesitation in vowing our allegianoe to it. No-

manner. For example, the Sor colliery whioh figur. 
ed regularly in the reporte for the years 1918-19 to. 
H21-22 with a oapital outlay of about Rs.IO ll\kbs 
disappeared altogether, without a word of explana
tion, from tbe reports of succeeding years; while 
the Jarangdih colliery whioh first appeared in the 
report for 1923-24 with a capital outlay of Rs. 16 
lakhs and an output of 25,000 tons, disappeared from 
the statistioal statements for the years 1924-25 and 
1925-26 and haa appeared again in the report for 
1926-27, with a oapital outlay shown at Rs. 58 lakbs 
and with no outturn shown, the reason given for the 
latter phenomenon being that the colliery does not 
issue any ooal as yet, as development is still in pro
gress. This playing with the statistios whioh are 
meant for the information and use of tbe publio must 
cease. No material departure from the established 
form of statistios should be made without the ooncur
rence of the Central Advisory Counoil and even then 
every suoh departure must be satisfaotorilyexplained 
in the narrative section of the administration report. 

. task is more pressing to the Swarajist ( using the 
term in its wider sense) to-day than that of freeing· 
the Mussulmans and other communities of the appre
hension whioh they feel that in the Swaraj of 
the future they will be subiected to injustioe and 

• • • 
OOMMENCING with its administration report for 

. oppression, but if this result is to be secured by 
I providing suoh securities as are appealed to in 
'this pamphlet, the task is indeed extremely simple. 

. . 1925-26, the Rail way Department of 
In~laDi.atloD OD the Government of India has been 
Rillways. publishing an interesting statement 

- relating to the progress of Indianisation of the supe
rior servioes on the State-managed and the oompany-

. managed railways. The latest report shows that 
during 1926-27, the peroentage of Indians. appoint. 
ed to the number of V80ancies filled rose from 
38 per .(lent. to 54 per oent. This big jump does 
not fully reflect the effect of the grant of the 
Lee concessions to the offioers of the oompany
managed railways. These railways finallyacoepted 
the policy of Indianisation in return for the grant 
oftbeLeeconoessions only towards the end of 1925-26 
and therefore had not had sufficient time to enable 
them to prepg,re their schemes for giving effect to that 
policy. It is therefore clear that the inorease during 
ibs next and suoceeding years should be even more 
markedly :rapid. It must, however, be noted that at 
the end of 1925,..26 there were 56 vacanoies whioh 
were not filled and at the end of the next year this 
number rose to 63. That such a large number of 
appointments should be kept vacllnt from year to year 
is, in the absence of explanation, likely to eJ[oite the 
unoharitable suspicion that these vacancies represent 
low-paid appointments and are intended for use as a 
reserTe for maintaining a show of progressive in
crease in percentage in eacb succeeding year. . . ~ 

THE Pitml!8r has again conectl,. voiced Indian 
Tbe Pioneer and feeling with regard to the Simon 

• the Commi .. ioD. Commission in the following words:-
•••• Asked by & representative of PIuJ Piotleer'-aa 

to what he WaS going to do tn bridge the gulf whioh 
u:ilta betweeD his Commission and the large Bnd 
powerful numbsr of Indian politioians. Sir JJbn SimoD 
blandly inquired. uls there a gulf?" He then gave vent 
to tbe belief that "the already deoreasing hostile agitation 
would pro.Jably vanish beforo his return in Ootober," He 
and his Commission, he addetl. were ansious to do all the,. 
oould to meet Indian opiaion., and be assured everybody 
tbat they were very sincere. There was a hint of Borne 
minor ooncessions, but, on the whole, if was quite olear 
that Sir J abo has made up his mind to stand by biB letter 
of February 6. Such an attitude and such a refusal to face 
obviou8 facta makes any friend both of p-reat' Britain and 
India d.pre8~ed as to .the eventual result of the present 
adventure. Sir John Simon does not 8eem to have realised 
what il patent to everyone with any knowledge of this 
oountry. that the opposition to bis Commission is deep and 
founded on beliefs. whioh are ineradicable. 8a long .1 
the present method of enquiry bolds the field and as long 
~s the strength of such feeling is official1y decried .. Wrapt. 
ID ~ cloak: of Invin~ib1e aeU-confidence, they apparently 
beheve tbat the Ourtoua reoeption. tbey bave had in India' 
reprelent; a whole-hearted ap,roval of the), million. Suoh 
Is not the CBle and it would appear.a tf the future will 

-hold a rude r.wakeDiDgfo.'thl. oltriob-lIke attitude. ' 

for, as we have said above, we oan oonoeive of nc> 
sane person whd'will not give his hearty assent t()
them. These assure civil and religious equality to all 
those who differ from the majority of the population in 
race, language or religion, and guarantee to them the 
right to their own language, sohools and ohuroh, and. 
in fact the right to their own intellectual oulture. In 
short, the clauses in question give as large a measure of . 
cultural autonomy as is possible to minority commu,:, 
nities, and there is no quesiton whatever that similar' 
olauses must be embodied in the Indian Constitution 
as well. Dr. Khan proposes that the execution of 
chese provisions should be entrusted to the British 
Parliament as the execution of the Minorities 
Treaties is entrusted to the Lellgue of Nations. To
this proposition objeotion will naturally be raised as
it involves a serious detraotion from the power of the 
Indian Parliament, but the object whioh Dr. Khan hs. 
in vIew will ba attained if .tha SUprema Oourt, whose
establishment he recommends, is empowered t()
deolare null and void an~ act of the legislature which 
is in conflict with the principles embodied in tbe 
Constitution. . 

We are clear that there will be no opposi
tion in any quarter to giving Mahomedans and othel" 
oommunities such cultural autonomy as the Minority 
Treaties give to minorities in Europe. But it would 
appear that Dr. Khan worries much less about 
freedom of religion and culture than about a share in 
office and power, and the Treaties in question, where 
they are not altogether silent about the latter, provide 
securities of a different kind from those whioh Dr. 
Khan advocates. As to educational privileges he 
maintains, quite prorerl,., that Mahomedans ought: 
to be given an equitable share in the funds applied t()
educatiollal expansion, and if it is thought desirable 
a provision to this effect may be made a part cif the
organic law of India. We ourselves la,. the great
est possible stress on an equalisation of educa-
tional opportu nities for all, because it alone will 
lead to an equal distribution of power. We would 

• W1Iat are the Right. of the Muslim Minoritv in India? By 
SHAll" AAT AHIlED KHAti. (The Indiall Pre •• , Ltd,. Allah .... 
bad.) 1918. pp. 188; 
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give special encouragement to those who, like the 
Mahomedans, are backward in education, but having 
done that, we would be more striot than Dr. Khan 
in admitting various communities to the civil 
service. 'fnat raoe or creed or caste should be no 
bar to the employment of anyone in the administra
tion goes without saying, and this indeed is one of 
the fundamental rights included in the Deolaration 
of Rights which has been formulated by the All
Parties' Conference, but when Dr. Khan advocates 
the fixation of a definite proportion for each 
community in every province and in every Gov
ernment department, he makes a proposal 
which is palpably absurd. The share each com
munity gets in the publio servioe must depend 
on its production of suitable men and cannot there
fore be arbitrarily decided once for all by legislation 
purposely rendered inoapable of subsequel1t mo'di
fication. The only way in which those who happen 

. to be backward in education can be, helped forward 
in public employment is to lay down, as was 
proposed by Dr. Paranjpye in the Bombay Counoil, a 
minimum educational qualifioation for each post 
and to give in filling it a preference to appli
oants of the backward communities posseSlling 
i;hat qualification. The superior services must 
be excluded from this preferential treatment, for 
these the best available capaoity must be utilized. 
But short of them, preference may well be 
:given, not to minorities, but to all communities who 
lag behind in education. Dr. Khan also claims ade
<luate representation for the Mussulmans in the 
Cabinets of the provincial and central Governments. 
"This proposal is entirely incongruous with the prin
ciple of responsible government and therefore quite 
incapable of application, apart from its absurdity. 

But Dr. Khan lays the utmost emphasis on the 
maintenance of oommunal electorates, for whioh how
-ever no support whatever is found in any of the 
Treaties. In fact the whole idea underlying the mino
rity provisions of thesA treaties is that all that re
<luires to be protected will be protected by the specifio 
guarantees provided in the treaties, and that when 
cultural autonomy is secured no further safeguards 
are neoessary. This means that communal electorates 
are, to say the least, unoalled for. In any case they have 
·absolutely no reference to tne Minorities Treaties on 
which Dr. Khan so much relies. He knows this and 
therefore points to Kenya,Cyprus and Palestine for 
analogy, but these examples will not impress Indians 
very favourably. To Dr. Khan himself commu
nal electorates do not appear desirable per Be, ; 
but he thinks that they must be tolerated in the 
present circumstances as a necessary evil. If this 
is Dr. Khan's position, he owes it to the opponents of 
the communal electorates system to show how they 
are" essential to the existence" of Mahomedans in 
India and why they were not even thought of in 
Eastern Europe. If specific safeguards are provided 
in the oonstitution against every manner of injustice 
and persecution there is no reason why the oommon 
-register should still be discarded and the eommnnaJ 
___ : ... " __ :_ .. "_'1_.:1:_ :""_. _1___ TL!_ 'L ___ L1 __ L L'--_ 

pamphlet is most disappointing. Dr. Khan quote .. 
extensively from the post-war Treaties and 
the material he thus puts together is most useful, 
but he really plaoes little reliance on the methods 
approved by Western experienoe as the best for 
protecting the interests of minorities s.nd ends by 
putting forward proposals which derive no support 
and are impliedly condemned by the experienoe to 
which he refers. 

The question is at bottom not so much that of 
utilising one kind of social machinery in preferenoe 
to another, as of magnifying in the social mind the 
importance of the common life. It is therefore a 
question of what value one places upon the oommon 
welfare on the one hand snd upon individual groUp 
advantage on the other. So long as in one's mind 
sectional interests predominate over the common 
good, the present wasteful' struggle of communities 
must go on; but when the oommon purpose. are come 
to be more keenly appreciated than partisan ends of 
life, means can oertainly be found for putting the 
different groups to working together for the oommon 
good. Dr. Khan, we are afraid, is not fully alive to 
this spiritual aspect of the que~ion. 

PROF. KAIWE'S LIFE-WORK. 
11* 

IT must be a matter for gratification to Prof. Karve 
and to all his friends and admirers that there is not 
the slightest or the most distant suggestion of bad 
motives in any of the oriticisms against him or his 
activities. The utmost that is said against him is 
that he is ever changing his field of sotivity and 
that he is ever starting new institutions, leaving the 
older ones to take oare of themselves. And as 
regards the institlltions he has started, the worst that 
is said against them is that they are not serving use
ful purposes or th .. t tney are not conducted on prin
ciples wuich the critics believe to be the most correct. 

PROI!'. KA.RVE'S ALLEGED INOONSISTENOY. 
That Prof. Karve has ever been starting new 

institutions has to be admitted, but that does not 
mean that he was ever disloyal to the institutions 
previously started by him. He began his public acti
vities by starting a Fund fo be oollected from those 
who had anything to do with the village in which 
he then lived, viz. Murood, snd meant to be applied 
to some useful purpose in connection witn the educa
tion, sanitation, sto. of that village. When he joined 
the Fergusson College at Poona, he could not of 
course devote much of his time to the collection and 
management of the M urood Fund, but no SIlne per
son would think of finding fault with him for oeas
ing to take active interest in the obviously narrower 
and paroohial Murood Fund. and applying his ener
gies to the servioe of an institution like the Fergus
son College, with its wider opportunities and possi
bilities of service to society. Murood oould not 
al ways claim what rightfully belonged to the whole 
of Maharashtra. The Fund Prof. Karve started has 
al ways a soft corner in his heart and the managers 
of that Fund are fully aware of his sympathy and love 
which often express themselves in useful suggestions 
and many a time in financial help. As already 
pointed out, his marriage in 1892 with Mrs. Anandi
bai Karve was the immediate cause of forcibly bring
ing before him the problem of young widows in In
dia and weaning him to a oertain extent from the. 
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work aLtha Deccan Education Society. Butthatwaa 
inevitable. Tha Society he continued to serve aa 
loyally and zealously as any of its other life
members and never allowed the Society for the en
couragement of Widows' Marriages whioh he started 
in 1896 to interfere with the duties whioh legitimate
ly were expected of him as a life-member of the 
Deccan Education Society. In a way he was help
ing forward the oause for which the latter Sooiety 
stood, viz. spreading education and making it avail
able even to the poor. Did not the propaganda of 
the Widow-Remarriage Assooiation serve the purpose 
of educating puhlic opinion? We have again to bear 
in mind that life-members of institutions are human 
beings and that moments arrive in their lives when 
certain interests claim preponderati~ attention from 
them. At these moments the utmost that oan be demand
ed from them is that they attend to all the duties that 
ordinaraily belong to them aLd that the newer in
terests do not clash or come in the wayof the activities, 
!&lid ideals of the older ones. That he was true to the 
ideals of the Society and that he loyally oarried out 
011 the duties pertaining to his post is evi noed by 
the fact thet he is one of !.be most respected of the 
life-members of the Society on the retired list and 
that his advice is freely sought and highly valued by 
ilB present members. . I 

When Prof. Karve started the Widows' Home 
at Hingne and became, according to his oritios, 
oomparatively lukewarm in his interest in the 
Association for the encouragement of the Re
marriage of Widows, he was not disloyal to the 
latter cause but Eerved it in the truest and the no
blest sense. While it is desirable that all obstacles to 
the remarriage of widows which rest on mere custom 
8l!d prejudice should disappear, the remarriage of all 
ondows cannot be the goal of any Society. In the 
nen plaoe, prejud ioes and oonventions based on 
them more surely disappear with the spread of edu
cation and all that it connotes, than by direct pro
~aganda in favour of remarriage. And in the thftod 
~lace freedom to remarry is after an onlY' one of 
;he many needs of women in India. They need free
fom in several. other matters, they want their legal 
!iBqualifications and disabilities to be removed from 
the statute-book, they should like to have the vote 
IUd above all they want the benefits of education 
which is the best'solvent against social prejudice and 
the beet tonio for restoring their physical, intellec
rnaJ. and moral health. If they onoe become eduoat
ed, all prejudices born of unintelligent custom will 
tend to disappear, the outlook of not only women 
but,of the general public would be widened and a 
~ealtt.~er and better tone would be given'to society. 
[n takIng up the cause of the education of widows 
[ and then after some years of maidens and women 
in general) Prof. Karve was not only ensuring the 
succ~ss ~f the cause of widow-remarriage but also 
puttmg It on a firmer, wider and more rational basis. 

A 8.imilar argument holds good in justifying the 
foundation by Prof. Karve of the Indian Women's 
University. If women are to be educated they 
should be educated on lines best suited to them and 
not necessarily on lines primarily meant for boys 
who took to education not for itself but for reasons 
which may not apply to, or appeal to all women or 
ev~n a majority or a large section ~f them. The 
NUlhkama-Karmn-Matha or tbe Sacred Home for Self
less Work which Prof. Karve founded in 1910 waa in 
my ~p!nion ba~ed on immature thought and born of 
preCIpItate actIon, but even in this case one feels 
that ~rof. Kal'Ve's motives were of a lofty kind and 
that ,if he committed a mistake it was one of judg
ment .and such as only high-souled people could 
commIt. It was indeed a fall and a failure but only 
angels oould so fall and fail, all the while retaining 

'tJiei~ 1D0ral purity unsullied" and getting over the" 
temporary set-baok within a short while by sheer 
force of character. PeoDle there are who think thot 
the Indian Women's University, os it is being oon
ducted since it was founded in 1916, was also a blun- , 
der on his part, but none accuses him even in this 
case of anything except an error' of judgment, which 
mayor may not be there. 'The present writer for one 
does not consider that to be a false step, and he may 
now proceed to weigh and oonsider the arguments ad
vanced against it. 

THE INDIAN WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY AND ITS 
JUSTIFICATION. ., ' 

Among the objections against the Indian Wom
en's University the following, repreSRnting the' 
opinion of the majority of the Bombay' University 
Committee(1924), are the ohief ones:-

·'A separate University for women is wasteful of money 
and effor' and il likely to lower the standard of higher-
eduoation for women ...... co .. eduoation is a 80under princi w 

pie at the University stage. Even thoBe who are inolined .: 
to IUPPMt the existing WomeD's University admit that if 
tbe use of tbe vernacular 109 a. medium is in lome degree.' 
admitted in the COlleges of the University of Bombay and 
if provision of speoial oplions for women is made, a lepa· ' 
rate University is totall, unueoeI8al'J'. We are agreed· 
that a separate Women', University is wa8teful of eftors, 
and mODey and that a Women's Univeflity with th&; 
vernaoular &8 its medium is not in 'he interests of higher 
eduoation of women in this presidenoy, for reaRons whioh·' 
appear from what we have already said about the Vema,. 
Bular in Universities. Moreover, there is DO real evidence 
of any real demand for 81lah a form of education. ,. 

As regards the alleged absenoe of a 'real demand' 
for the eduoation provided by the Indian Women's 
University, there are four oriteria of a 'real demand' 
in such matters and judging by all these, the charge 
does not stand. In the first plaoe there is the oriterion 
of financial help from the public. The University 
has an annual income of about RB. 70,000 and the 
varioussohools and oolleges affiliated to it are sup- , 
ported by the publio to the extent of at least, 
RB. 30,000 per year. Does this mean absenoe of ... ' 
real demand? You can cheat the publio onoe or 
on particular oocasions or at a particular plaoe 
but you oannot continue oheating them for ten years 
at various plaoes and to the extent of thousands 
of rupees every year. Then, again, if one oompares 
the number and status of the Chancellors, Vioe
Chancellors and members of the Senate of the 
Indian Women's University with those of similar 
bodies in other Indian Universities, one would find 
that the first-named University has no need to hang 
down its head. The nuruber of girls who are taking 
advantage of the eduoation provided for by the 
schools affiliated to the Women's University is 
steadily increasing and that, certainlY speaks 
something in favour of the University, Referenoes 
in the press and on the platform are again an index 
to the popularity or otherwise of an institution and 
judging from unsolicited referenoes from papers 01" 

persons of high status, one oan oome to the only con
clusion that the University is gaining in popularity_ 
That there is still a large number of girls taking ad
vantage ofthe institutions possessing, the Govern
mental hall-mark is only the natural result of the' 
tendency of humanity to tread', the beaten path and ' 
also of the expectation of advantages attac~ingotD 
degrees recognised by Governmerit; In "faot, seeing' 
that professional careers are open only to persons. 
with the Governmental hall·mark, it is rather .. ' 
wonder that as many as 72 girls appeared for the
Entrance' examination of the Indian Women's, Unic" 
versity, which can offer no professional'prospects t& 
the successful oandidates, but which oan olaim ,tOo' 
provide a better sort of education. ' 

Is THlC UNlVERBI'rYREAQTIONARY? 
Therearesomewhothink thatthemen connected 
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with the Indian Women's University: are reaction. 
aries in their views and that they suocessfully. ap
peal only to those whose views in regard to the plaoo 
of women in theeconomy'of lifeareantediluviau. The 
truth, however, is that there are few men who are 
more generous and liberal in their views in regard 
to the functions and capacities of women than Prof. 
Karve, the founder of the University or the various 
Chancellors and Vice-Chanoellors of the University, 
includin~ men like the late Dr. Sir Ramkrishnll 
Bhandarkar, the late Justice Sir Lallubhai Shah, Sir 
M. B. Chaubal, Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, Sir Chunilal 
Mehta, the present Ohancellor, and Mr. BaIakram, 
I.O.S .. the present Vice-Ohancellor. The question of 
the co-education of boys and girls at the college 
stage has to be decided on its own merits and it must 
nct be assumed that because one goes in for a. sepa
rate college or for a separate university for women at 
'1' particular stage of society, he is therefore, of" anti
feminine or reactionary views. It is again illogioal 
to assume that because there is a,separate University 
for Women, the educaticn there is likely to be infe
rior to that given in institutions for boys. English 
indeed is bound to suffer to a certatn erient in an 
institution where the medium of instruotion is' the 
vernacular, but that is no argument against the 
University, if it takes care that the graduates sent 
out by it possess a sufficient knowledge of English 
to enable them to appreciate and imbibe all that is 
best in that language and to keep in touch with 
what is going on in the world outside their province. 
Again, one might fairly say, as the present writer 
-did say in the memorandum he sent to the Bombay 
University Oommittee, that IF the Bombay Univer. 
'Sity sees its way to introduoe some improvements and 
·changes in its studies 'so . WI to make them' more 
suitable to our women, there would be no need for a 
separate university for women,and yet we have gone 
in for such a university. seeingthatthe 'if' introduces 
-a condition which is difficult of realisation under 
the present circumstances or in the near future. 

The fact of the matter is that the University in ' 
,question is an interesting and valuable experiment 
and that whether time proves its utility or otherwise 
the experimen~ is worth trying. All those, at any' 
rate; who are In favour of freedom in educational 
ma.tters being given to responsible persons with high 
ideals, ought to welaome such experiments and not, 
to condemn them in antioipation of failure. New 
ways of thinking do not gain ground in a' year or 
.,ven in a deoade. And even if Prof. Karve's Hniv.r. 
sity is proved by time to be a failure, it will ha'v/t 
served a useful purpose by bringing out the'mistail:es 
-or the l.imitations of the ideals it stands for. Prof. 
Kal'Ve IS not a dogmatist and if he lives to see the 
l!niversity for ~ omen written down a 'Failure' by 
'time, he would hImself take steps to give it a decent 
burial: But it is just possible that he may live to 
see it offioially and universally recogniEed asserving 
a very neoessary and useful purpose in supplylng 
"the. educational needs of' Indian women. The present 
writer, for one, hopes that the latter possibility may 
~efore long develop into an actuality. But abandon
Ing the rueful or the wistful gaze into the future one 
may'end this article by saying that, whatever b~ the 
fu~re of the institutions started by PrQf. Karve, he 
will.al ways be reme!Dbered as one who spent, him. 
'Self In what he oonsIdered to be service b India's 
womanhood and that if noble ideal. and unwearied 
attempts to realise those ideals entitle one to be oa11. 
.,d a ptan,India,mighf; proudly point. to, him, and 
:Bay, HereiBfS'man'. 

V. M. JOSHli 
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(W'R EUROPEAN LETTER. 
(Frum Our Own Coorre.ponden •• ) 

AI%, Maroh zs.. 
OmNAAGAlN. 

AN abrupt instruction from the Foreign Offioe to 
Sir Miles Lampson, the British Minister in Peking, 
to,drop his negotiations with Aanton and' Nanking, 
brings the affairs of China once more into the 
forefront. The nature of' hese negotiations is all 
the more interesting as Sir Miles would seem to have 
bowed to the ruling of his superiors if not under 
protest, at leBat with undiSgUised reluotanoe. The 
facts are, so far ag they are known, that General Li 
Chai-Sum of Canton was tJ have received a Iban of 
thirty million Mexican dollars, for a railway project 
connecting the partly-built Hankow-Canton Railway 
with the long-eompletad Canton-Kowloon Railway, 
and'thus should be inauguratEd a new "era of friend. 
ship" batween Oanton and Brita-in, Regarding 
Nanking, the terms were slightly more complic9.ted. 
The British were to abandon their plea for the punish
ment of General Cheng Ohien, and for punitive in. 
demnitiesin oonnection with the Nanking incident, in 
rsturn for formal apologies and rep,..rBtlon for the 
private persons affected. Sir AI iles was also to have 
agreed to effeo~ oertain inoreases in customs duties, 
the surplus revenue arising therefrom, being divisible 
between North and South equally, that is between 
the Peking and Nanking Governments. Ohiang-Kai
Shek, on his part, would seem to have insisted that 
the agreement should include a formal avowal of 
regret on the part of the British for the incidents 
las~ year on the Yangtze in whioh British warships 
were involved, and whioh led up to the outburst at 
Nanking. Manifestly on this question touching 
British prestige and probably, really on the ques
tion of the distribution of surplus' customs revenue, 
between the North and the South, the projected agrall'" 
ment has been wrecked. 

Nevertheless, it is not the Chinese who have lost 
by letting the opportunity slip by. For the loan to 
Oanton was offered two yea.rs ago, and the Nationa
lists deolined it on the ground that it would only 
further a project of direct economio benefit for British 
interests,:and economia harm to Oanton's commeroe. 
The situation remains unaltsrd, and it may not 
prove China's misfortune that Li Ohai·Sum's reoepti
vity could not be taken advantage of. So also, Bri
tain's demands for indemnities ragarding the Nan
king incident were unsupported by any other Power; 
and in view of the diffioulties of single·handed 
aotion by any of the Po Ners in Ohina, it is no con· 
cession to forego them. The proposed increases in 
duties, besides, have been colleeted regularly- in 
Southern Ohinese ports for mora than a yeu, and 
they have been already paid by British and other 
importers, albeit under protel!t. The other proposals 
contained in the abDrtive agreement are visibly based. 
on an approaoh t'o,the' Chinese> p1'oblem' J9gionally; 
Diplomacy- so directed' is doubtless wo~ of tile i\BDl~ 
it is:aSlold 811 empires. 8Ucl.in'B'rltmn',' lI![nsl'sforms 
an,intep pJllt of,heI'imperialopoliel!\ 1,,"'11'8& wlet{ 
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to divide the now U ni~d States, and. it shall never 
suoceed in oontinental oountries, with an immen~e 
iand-board where economio ·foroes make up for the 
diffioulties'in the way of unity, and defy division. 
Those who can understand China, her people, her 
economios, and politios, have the key to the next five 
centuries of world-history, said ·John Hay. One of 
the facts ooncerning this understanding Is that China 
Is one the momentary schisms notwithstanding, and 
any ~loulation built on any other premise dt)pends 
on an 1llll'Jion. In any case the present negotiations, 
therefore, would have led into a blind alley •. 

TUMULT PONG THE U:ABS. 

Despatches from French sources in the'NearEast 
I arefuU ,of warnings about the swiftlY' developing 
.situation in the Arabworld,andby .implication Clon
vey doubts·about the durability of the ·Entente.Re
ports of-the ocoasional conflicts between the Frenoh 
and.the British in)hat'part of.the world bave.Iong been 

',ClH'rent, but:they were ·never ,permitted to .attain the 
dimensions of -open .1ifplomatio treatment oFnIRoh 
6pinion ,is not _d 'bythe' ·messages -from 
London that Sir Gilbert Clayton and 'Ibn Saud are 
approaching agreement. The view here is that in the 
desert nothing is stable, and only European ·solide
rity could 'maintain the I!_ntauthority. lI'he 
tumult among' the Arabs oauses anxiety 'beoause it 
oarries with {tpossibilities of oreatillg a breaoh .in 
the Anglo-Frenoh eord07L The Syrian ,oorrespon. 
dent of the Provenoal,P«it McwMllais _ites : 'There 
is no better .post of observation ,than our French 
Syria for studying the Anglo-Arabian conflict which 

I. has T8ClOIIlmenced ,with an unsuspected ·:foroe. We are, 
i at least we might be, the vic:tims in the struggle: tl:e 
• ,Syrians and Frenchmen who.see this ,olearlytake it, 

into,sccount. ,It is our first duty ;to ,communicate .it· 
to1;he metropolis. Beware. :Like;the fires of 'Stam. 
'~ul_hioh spread1hrough wooden 'houses with fear
ful rapidity, so are all the political oonflicts in the 

. Orient where aU' men anti all thinga are ,sensitive 
and thin of skin. What does .it profit DS to have a 
.. mall fraction of the petrol at Moml whioh has been 
promised? How can a definite regime in .Syria 'be 
.established when the frQntiers are in .effervescence, 
,and political passions ready to spring out are ·agita
iingin the shade? At last a Franco-Turk ,modUlI 
,,;vsndi was discovered, but can it be applied in this' 
tumult 7 ... Whether the news are exaggerated or not, 
,iI;.is the origin of the oonflict whioh is grave: the 
game .is between civilised men and ilie nomads, The 
former cannot count on anyone, the civilised man is 
an egoist. The nomads will draw. towards them 
other nomads, and awake in their passage or at their 
'word, the oriental fanaticism and nationalism whioh 
were asleep only in seeming. Let not Geneva pre
.vent us from turning our regard to the desert and the 
'Biblical flood •• " 

PEACE P~OPOSALS. 

Once more G8neva hPllbeen busy talking of 
disarmament and draws' publio opinion towards it. 
This time the talk is more directly addressed to the 
publio, partly because disermament,' far from being' 

a pra,ntioal issue, has fallen intothe'region orostenta-
. tious debating, and partly dlle to the neces~lty on 
the PMt of Frenoh and German representatIves to 
have an eye .on the impending elections in both 
countries. The Diaarmanent Commission started 
with a set task, that of oonsidering the results of the 
deliberations of the Arbitration and Seourity Com
mission, the Russian proposal for immediate and 
general disarmament, and the determination of its 
own programme. Of these, the first one is more or
less settled ,by the deoision that the League of 
Nations sh~ld ,strengthenaecurlty by favpuring 
~tlgioDaI paats of the-Looarno type, in view gf .the 
present diffioultieeto resuscitate the. 1924 Proto~ol 
which bound disarmament to secunty and securIty 
.to ,arbitration. As.regards the last item, it has been 
suggested ,that ,on.acoount of theatrong-.influenoes 
pressing.for ,the ,precipitation of the Disarmament 
·Oonferenoe,:the,Commission-is inclined to.shelve the 
responsibility of postponing it, and 'let the Oauncil 
arranga the deoision. For the moment, the second' 
item, the Russian proposal, is the most outstand
ing part of the .discussions pending at Geneva. Fro~ 
being altogether comio when it was first presented, It 
has gradually graWn in importance, and has produced 
some curious results. It has brought Turkey into the
discussion and united Russia, Turkey and Germany 
in this regard in a manner which has caused some
reflection among the Western Powers. It bas led 
to cOIllftde .Lit'l'inov's open justlfioatlon of the size
oBhe :Red .$:rmy,Ull8a safeguard against the unani-
1llOUS hostfiiw _of the world", .. and as "smaU in 
,prqport;ijln to·.tbe,population of the Soviet State". It 
has .ooentuated -the Anglo-Suviet .bitterness by 
·provoking >an ,0000torioal feat on ,the ,part of tLord 
Cushllndun, .lInd finally ·(this is the most important. 
coDSeql1enoe). as a .resultof the questions and 
anawerS In,publio between the American and Soviet 
del'l88tes"the ,whole weig~t of vigorous radicalism 
oontainedin .the :R1l8Sian 'proposal has now 'been 
,transferred to the Kellogg soheme lor the outlawry of 
war. !rtJ;,.Qjbsou's .reply to Comrade Litvinov$ direct
appeal for American support to the Soviet proposal 
was: The Government of the United States has 
faith in the multilateral treaty which it has formulat. 
ed, and it has none in the Soviet proposition. The
first oan be made more efficaoious than theseoond. 
despite .its apparent radicalism. Let us create confi
denoe in the methods of regulating international' 
disputes, and the need of reducing armaments will 
come of.itselr'. The ,addition of Admiral Jones to 
the American delegation now in Geneva and' 
reporte of a concentrated effort on the part of the 
State Department in Washington to further its peace
policy have had the effect 'of attracting considerable 
attention in Ellrope t.J a recent spaeoh of Mr. Kellogg 
entitled the War Prevention Policy of the United 
States. Thespeeoh was mainly' devoted to answer_ 
ing the critioism of the various Notes sent out from 
Washington .to Paris on the question. Despite the 
faot thaUhere .is.much anxiety all over Europe, and 
speoially in.the League .ciroles in .Geneva, <to come 
10 ilomg 'agreement with Ametioa 'dlfflningthe1"81a-
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ti'on of the United States to the League, it cannot he 
said that Mr. Kellogg's scheme has been received 
with enthusiASID in Europe. The Italian press has 
little more than mockery and irony for it, the 
British press is lukewarm, and the British Govern· 
ment would seem to lookupon it essentially as part of 
the election tactics, and henoe calling for dexterity 
rather than seriousness. In Germany, of course, 
there is much willingness to countenance it, and in 
France there is a real attempt at studying the 
American proposition in all its aspects. This is 
probably beCllouse the proposal has so far been address-
1ld directly and fully only to France, and also because 
Funco.American alliance has its roots deep in 
history. What is certain is that the American Govern· 
ment has very influential and strong publio backing 
in this drive, and if some of these forces are frustrat
in their attempt to consolidate peace, they are date!'. 
mined to face the obstacles and' deal with them in 
8 vigorous spirit. • 

OUR BENGAL LETTER. 
(From Our CorrelpoDdeDt.) 

CALCUTTA, April 3. 

'l'HE Sw ARAJISTS' DECLINE. 

THE last two months in Bengal have seen a steady 
decline in Swarajist stock. In the session of the 
Council just ended the party experienced the biggest 
defeat of its career on a question which it has placed 
in the forefront of its programme, whioh is in fact, 
'its principal raison d.'elre, to wit, the killing of 
Dyarchy. And now comes its extinction from the 
,Calcutta Corporation. Unfortunately the no-oonfi. 
denoe motions against the Ministers in the Counoil, 
which,oompared with the vote on the Ministers' sala
ries, is quite an insignificant affair, has quite over· 
shadowded the bigger issue. Mr. A. C. Dutt moved the 
total rejeotion of the Ministers' salaries and raised 
a constitutional issue. He said that the mandate of 
his part 'I' was to kill Dyarchy; that the Ministers 
had no following in the Council and that they had 
to depend on the Government and nominated memo 
bers for support; Bnd that finally they had no control 
over finanoe. These ,are all stock-in.trade argu· 
ments against Dyarchy which no one denies. What 
is more, they ar& by no means exhaustive. Still, the 
majority in the Council had been returned to support 

,the present constitution, snd the motion was defested 
by a 2 to 1 majority, the actual votes baing 40 for and 
80 ag"inst. Compared with this the failure -of the no
-confidence motions was nothing. Those motions were 
admittedly the outcome of personal pique and private 
ambition. Personalities ara the bane' of Bengal poli
tios, 8B is well·known by now. And during tho 
debate on the Ministers, and more so than ever after 
it, columns have been Rpoken and printed to prove it. 
The debate itself was disappointing and the standard 
of oratory poor. The subject is too stale by, now to 
permit of anything very new being said about it. The 
Swarajist Mr. J. L. Bannerjee's soeech was the best 
1lffort of the day. He spoke Rgainst the motions, but 
voted for them. The Counoillorsmight well have 
1!aved their breath, for it is well known tbat the 
lines of voting had already been determined outside 
the Council Chamber before the debate began. The 
real issue in these two defeats inflicted on the Swara

,jists, ,was not whether the Ministers have the confi-

dence of the Council, or whether they have been kept 
in power by the votes of tbe Govermrient and nomi· 
nated members with the help of 17 Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians. The rello! issue was the revolt against 
obstructionism which has held Bengal firmly in its 
grip ever sinoe the second reformed Council, and has 
really retarded much progress which would undoubt· 
edly have been made. Just at present there is an 
excellent example of this, snd Sir P. C. Mitter made 
full use of it in the Council. He referred to the 
scheme wbich he has put forward for providing the 
rural municipalities with drinking water. At present 
the District Boards spend Rs. 10 lacs a year on tbis, 
besides which the Government make a grant of Rs. 
2~ lacs annually. Sir ProVBs's policy is to raise a 
loan of about a crore of rupees for capital expendi. 
ture on this account, and so provide the Province with 
R ready water supply for all time. It is estimated 
that Rs. 7~ lacs will meet the charges for a Sinking 
Fund and interest charges for the loan, and another 
Rs. 2~ lacs will be required for the maintenanoe of 
the capital works. The Government will contribute 
Rs. 2~ lacs annually towards the cost of the first 
head, and the Distriot Boards Rs, 5 lacs, besides the 
whole of the maintenance charges, which will mean , 
a net saving of Rs. 2i laos a year for them. The 
soheme has been referred to the Distriot Boards to 
ascertain their needs for capital expenditure. But it 
is reported from the mofusil that Swarajist members '. 
of these Boards are not too willing to as.ist. It is i 
just schemes of this n!lture, which are things quite' 
outside and above the particular constitution of the ; 
country for the moment. that are blindly obstructed. j' 
That is the whole point at ,issue viz, Whether the 
-Province is to go forward with beneficial meuures 
of this sort, or continue to stagnate and blame the I' 
Meston Settlement, and the constitution. , 

A BLOW TO CONGRESS REGIME. I 
Yesterday the Congress regime in tbe .Corpora- I 

tion C!lme to an end with the defeat of Mr. Subhas I 
Chandra Bose in the Mayoral election, his suocess
ful rival being Mr. B, K. Basu. This is a hard blow' 
for the party, but it is only another m'lonifestBtion of 
.the reaction trom the Congress creed. The defeat of 
tlle Congress candidate was a foragone conclusiolL , 
The record of the party in municip!!.l administration 
has not been sucb as to inspire confidenc9. In fact, 
as one papar alleges, "the Corporation under it bac!lme 
instead of a body looking after C'I.1cutt!lo'S muuicip!ll 
requirements,a subservient but lucr~tiva anneX9 to the, 
B. P. C. C." The most recant example of the p!lrty's 
favouritism as the appointment of the Daputy Exacu· 
tive Offioer, on which que~ion, incident!ll1y, they 
suffered defeat. Mr. Sen Gupta's star h'loS bean 
declining steadily, and he hastened its desoent by 
high.handed and unconstitutional oonduct during the 
recent sC!lvengers' strike, when he went over the 
haads of his, executive, and has all but saddled the 
ute-payers of Calcutta with an extra Rs. 2~ lacs for 
sweepers'salaries. His action in disregardinlf the 
executive is not without a 'motive, for by discredit. 
ing the Chief Executive 0 ffioer in the eyes of the 
oubUc, and gating him out Dfthe way, the road would 
be olear to offer the post to Mr. Subhas Bose, and so 
be rid of a dangerous riv:.l. But Mr. Bose was 
evidently not to ba content with anything less 
than the mayoralty. He has aohieved neither. Her .. , 
too, there were soenes of hooliganism among the 
spectators in the Corporation g'lollery, 'which all the 
efforts from their loaders .on the fbor failed to check. 
The Swarajists would appear to have alsG lost their 
tempers with their loss of good fortune 
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REVIEW 
AMERICAl~ ThIPERJALISM. 

~CCUPIED HAITI. By EMILY GREENE BALOH. 
(The Writer's Publishing Company, Inc., New 
York.) 1927. 7~" 5W. pp. 186. 

llY Haiti is meant the Western third of the lar~e 
island of Saint Domingo, second in· size among the 
islands of the West Indies. For over a hundred 
years this sectioll, Negro with French tradition and 
a large admixture of Frenoh blood, maintained itself 

· as an independent republio. Largely through the 
efforte of p",triots such as Toussaint L'ouverture, the 
island had, unaided, gained its independence. Revo
lutions, however, became frequent, and in 1915, the 
United States, in order to stabilize finanoes, under
took to oversee the oollection of customs, snd in a 

· short time "took over" the administration of govern
ment. This administration is still going on. 

In 1925, the Women's International League for 
Peace and Freedom decided to send a Committee of 
· its members to investigate conditions in Haiti and to 
place their findings before the American Govern
ment. In 1926 Haiti was visited by this Committeo 
~f six; of whom five were women, two among them 
Deing Amerioan Negroes. They left fully convinced 
· of the need of esrly withdrawal, to be preceded by 
'immediate steps towards seLf-government. 

The evils whioh they found existing they attri~ 
'Outed not so much. to individual acts of aggression 
~r cruelty, but to "the fundamental fact of the armed. 
-occupation of the oountry, Any good done by high
minded officials does not touch this bottom faot." 

"While believing that the present administration is 
nonest and capable and that many abuses that existed 
at ~~in periods have been stowed,ye: the faot that 
·it is undesired and rests on force rather than on the 
-will of the governed, makes it repugnant to all Haiti
"ftns of independent mind. 

Some of the political difficulties that exist are a 
-variety of dyarohy. by which Haitian officials are 
Tesponsible to their Amerioan overlords and whioh 
makes it possible for each wing of Government to 
place responsibility for mistakes on the other; a 
great discrimination in salaries; and the fact that 
"the most important posts are reserved for Americans. 

Educationally conditions are extremely bad. 
'Only five per oo.nt. of the population is literate; and 
one hears even of schools where the teacher can neither 
Tead nor write I The Haitian and American ideas 
1)f educational objectives are quite opposite. The 
Haitian looks back to the aristocratic educational 
tradition of Europe, which has been passed on to him 
with his French ancestry. The American desires to 
found schools like Hampton or Tuskegee that will 
give education of a vocational or agricultural type. 
The fact that the Amerioan idea is economically 
Bound is not of much acl.vantage, since it only rouses 
~ppo8ition among the people whom it is intended to 
help. The only way out of the impasse seems to be to 
send promising young Haitians abroad, where. they 

SECTION. 
will themselves oome in contact with new views of 
educational theory and practioe. 

The eoonomic standards of life are generally 
low. The average income among the peasantry is 
only about Rs. 60 per annum. Under_nourishment 
is common. Although they make simple furniture, 
hats, baskets, and earthenware, the arts of spinning 
and weaving have been lost. "The Haitian peasants 
are doubly disinherited. The Afrioan tradition was 
to a large enent broken off short by slavery; the 
EUropean tradition was not passed on to them exoept 
in a very limited degree." Like 8011 people of slave 
or serf origin they have a deep dislike and oontempt 
for all forms of manual labour. 

Racial relations are bad. An;lerioans, espeoially 
those attaohed to the military oocupation, oame with 
the usual colour prejudices of their caste, prejudioes 
that were d~epened when white women also begen 
to arrive. The former conneotion of the Haitians 
had been with France, where alinost, no colour feel
ing exists. The upper classes of Haitians, who are 
proud and sensitive, find intermarriage taboo and 
sooial intercourse, such as membership in white 
clubs; denied. Naturally these conditions are bitter
ly resented Meantime they oomplain of an increase 
in prostitution and venereal disease; such as is sure 
to follow long ocoupation by an army. . 

One or two paragraphs from the chapter on the 
land situation seem to give the best summing up of 
the question: 

It is an inevitable result; of the way in . whiob . the 
United States oame iota oontrol in Haiti .that i~ ··must 
work against an opposition whioh, if it is partly facti ODS. 

is also animated by lome of the most powerful and endur
iDg of human motive •• 

It is the Nemslis of governm.ents that do DOt rest 011 

lbo aonaent oftho govornod that what thoy do with tho 
best of intentions may be as harmful al bad aotiaDs. 

The whole situatioD,.... aan be 801ved in only 
one way, by the withdrawal of American oontrol., DO' 

with inconsiderate suddenness but just as loon aa may 
be oonsisteDi with giving the Haitians a chanoe lio pre
pare for tho change. 

A. B. VAN DOREN. 

ENGLISH COTTON INDUSTRY. 
THE ROMANCE OF THE COTTON INDUS

TRV IN ENGLAND. By L. S. WOOD & A. 
WILMORE. (Oxford University Press, London.) 
1927. n" 5. pp. 288. 5s. 

ROMANCE is not the monopoly of a particular age or 
a partioular people. If the Middle Ages had their 
romanoe in chivalry, the modern times have their 

, romance in the conquest of thE! air or in the new 
Ford being put on the market. Cotton industry is 
one of the biggest industries of the world and its 
evolution and development form material for a good 
romance. Such a romance has been! well described 
·by Messrs. L. S. Wood and A. Wilmore in the book 
under review. It is a tragedy that a romanoe whioh 
should have been written of this country has come to 
be written of England, for the industry which was 
indigenous to India came to be transplanted to the 
cold region of Lancashire. England had its woollen 
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Industry wen-developed inid both lIocial convention 
&nd the St&te policy had a well reoognised place for 
it in the national economy. Just as every girl about 
to beoome a bride in Assam is expeoted to be familiar 
with silk spinning and weaving, the importance of 
wool spinning and weaving in England was also 
very great and one English writer (William Harri
son) deolared that Jason would never have gone to 
Ooletis in searoh of the Golden Fleece, if he had 
known what English sheep oould do. This fine state 
of the woollen industry in England was the founda
tion upon whioh the structure of the cotton industry 
was rearetl. Beginnings of the latter are shrouded in 
mystery 'butit appears from the Victoria Ct:lUnly 
.History·of 'Lanca8hi,..,-that the manufacture of ootton 
"'88 ,in .exietence in the neighbourhood of Manchester 
at.the elose oUhe fifteenthoentury. It is mentioned 
in the book that ootton was very early .used for cloth
ing in Egypt and in the Eaet though it did notpene
trate into China till the fourteenth century. It was 
ll1anufaCltured and ,grown ~n ,Europefrom.the'tenth 
~entury. It is ourious howevar to note ,that. Christian 
Europe which was a self-contained oommunity Pte
Ferred to get its ootton requirements trom Eastern 
~ounni"" rather 'than ,irom ·Spanish'Moors and other 
Mahomedans in Europe. 

. 't'he !Cotton cindustry, began to . be developed as a 
~ottlllJe,industTiY .in England under the syetem ,knQlllln .8 ~he ;domesticl!Ystem from 1500 onwards ~md 
I~glslatlon was passed in 1700 prohibiting jn
~oduction df Indian silks anti printed calicos. The 
domestic system laeted for lIearly three centuries 
&om 1500 to c1780 .. ,It ,had ,its . disadvantages inothe 
shape of sweated ohild labour, hard .<liOUIS of 
work, etc, but its.advl\ntllges .in .the comparative free
dom and the absenoe of supervision and regulation. 
Several poets -had.: sung itn ·pyaise of 'it 'as .when 
Southey «ef~~8to '~Qontentment spinning at the oontage 
door" and even Shakespeare immortalised the jn
dependence nnd freedOJ:n of the domestic spinners, 
knitters and lacemakers of his day singing over 
their work: 

"The spinners and knitters in the .8Ull, 

And the free maids that .wea:ve thllir ,threads 
. with bones." . 

The 1088 in freedom involved in the.changeti;o,factory 
life was taking place ,in Wordsworth's ·day under his 
Yery eyes. He feltiJ;,deepIY and.desoribed it thus: 

"'t'he habitations ~mpty, I or perchance 
The mother .1eft alon&-no ·helping hand 
To look.the oradle'of her peev1sh babe; 
No daughter round her, busy aUhe,wheel 
Orin dispatch of eaoh day's littte growth 
Of household occupation; no nice arts 
Of needlework ; no bustle at the fire, 
Where once the dinner was prepared with pride' 
'Nothing to speed the,day, or cheer the mind ' 
Nothing to .praise, to teaoh, or to oommand.': 
A close similarity may be traced between these 

poetic ecstacies in praise of tbe cottage textile in
dustry and those in this country in the P!l.St in favour 
of the same subject and tbe prose poems which 
Mahatmaji has been writing on the same queetion. 
The doomwa~ however to be led in Europe at lesst 
for .the domestIC system and tbe various inventions 
which ,succeeded each other rapidly ushered in the 
factory system. There were protests and revolts 
!rom ,:"orkers with the introduction of every new 
an.ventlOn, but the Jaotory ·sy!!1;eru took .its course like 
a.Juggernaut car silencing ~IUhe protests, breaking 
different homes and ,dragoomng 'all the workers into 
the ,machine ,erawiih the relentlessness ,and ,ruth
lessness of .a.lI!iant machine. .Alfred Toynbee .in his 
J1Idusl,rio.l . .Reuolulitm .well,desqrihes !the llONohWon 
lW.hioh ,took plBc\-: 

"'-be slowly dissolving framework of mediaeval industrial 
ur. was suddenly broken in piea.. by the mighty blows of 
the steam engine and the power 100m. With it disappear .. 
ed like a dream those anoien, habits of 900ia1 unioD 
and personal aiJeotion whicb had lingered in the quiet. 
homesteads where master and apprentice worked Bide by 
aide at: the 100m and in the forge. Indu8trl88 were dragged 
from cottages into factories and oities; the operuive 
who laboured at the mill wag parted from the oapttalist 
wbo owned it, and . the struggle for tbe wealth wbioh 
1D8obinery promised withered tbe old haod!i of trust and 
made oompetition seem a new nnd terrible forofl". 

The new machine agewa8 then untrammelled 
and uncontrolled .and all its rigours and cruelties 
were .felt the most Slowly oame the adjustment 
when labour began to come to its ow n though not 
before hundreds of thousands of human beings had 
offered themselves or their comforts and happiness 
as saorificesat the altar of industrialism. Our 
authors do .not unfortunately trace the oourse of 
industrialism or its human Ride later on and do not 
show the Rteps taken to undo or at least reduce to a 
minimum the evils of the machine ern. In the mean· 
while the other countries of the ,world like India 
are also being drawn .intothe V.ortex of industria
lism. This is civilisation as it is understood and we
follow industrialism, and then bke st,eps to prevent 
its evils I 

There are other problems also conneoted with 
the 'rise and growth of the cotton industry. ~hus 
all the,chimneys-spouting forth smoke all over J:.,an
cashisemust be fed.in two ways. They must have 
their raw material of cotton and they must have 
markets for tho disposal of their products. Our authors 
refer to the first in theirehapter on the'Cotton Famine 
snd quite unoonsciously blur~out a gra.at truth when 
they say that assurances of a continuity of the sup· 
ply of cotton is "a matter of sea power upon which 
the very life of an island like Great Britain neoes
sarily depends" and that "it should never be forgotten 
that the Lanc88hi<re cotton indusn-y depends, £ar
more .than,upon anyone source of supply, upon,the 
British Na",y". Thus do politics and business appear 
to be intertwjned. Similarly retantion of the marksts 
for British goods is a political isctor which is reo 
ferred'to in 'the last chapter where the vision whioh 
aotuates ·the modern worker is given, "the law 'Of 
wanting more and ever more. and of demanding, in 
oonsequence. from one's work the greatest possible 
profit". !A. .Jaw of ruthlessness and dissatisfaction 
unlike the ,laws of Khaddar and yet most likely·there 
is .or can be no go.ing bl\ck. 

J. K .. MEHT.A.. 

WESTERNCIVILISA nON. 
A SHORT HISTORY OF WESTERN CIVILI· 
SA"TION.By A. F. HATERSLEY. (Cambridge 

University Press.) 1927. 7% x 5. pp. 246. 
WHAT are the influences that have moulded and form
ed that complex of material culture and political 
idea which is influencing, for better or for worse, the 
whole world? And how far are the two, material 
culture and politic.l idea, connected? Mr. Hatters
ley, after a brief notice of primitive and patriarchal 
society, gees straight to Greece. Here were laid the 
fc.undations of the scientific vi~w of life, and here 
also was conceived the idea of a Free People. 

,But, 88 it pointed out. the City State of the 
Greeks was a very different thing from a modem 
democracy. FOT one thing, the leisure of the citizen, 
devo;.od to politiCS and the 'arts, was made llossible . 
hytbe -inetitution of slaVery ; ·andfor another, 'the· 
"&tate" '01' 'nnit"ll'as alOity 1I1!d motbing tlarger-~tber •• 
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'Were no nations and though there was Grees: and 
• -non-Greek it w~s more like the attitude of rather 

snobbish University men among villagers, or that 
whioh gave rise in India to the sobriquet" M'lech". 

Rome, indeed, in throwing open her citisensbip 
-to outsiders was more liberal than G.reeoe, but the 
Middle Ages saw the establishment of the system of 
Feudalism, and it appeared as if the Greek ideas were 
,completelY buried. It was, however, Greece tha:t pro
vided the starting-point for the modern oonceptlOn of 

1:he State. not by any surviving institution but through 
the "Politics" of Aristotle, a work far in advance of 
any oontemporary Greek praotioe,. which was taken 
up by Dante in the "De Mona.rchia," and so influeno
~d the succeeding oenturies. 

But what of the other outstanding feature of 
Western CiviliflStion, the soientifio standpoint and 
-the inventions that have resulted from it? H91'e 
again we have the same phenomenon of a start made 
by. the Greeks, and a long sleep till modern times. It, 
is usual to blame the authority of the Church for the 
gap, but in point of faot the Cburch wa. not in gene
ral opposed to new scientifio disoovery ~ theory 
unless she was haM pressed by novel theologioal 
theory. For some reason. the intellectual energies 
-of the time seem to have spent themselves along 
fruitless channels, and when the oreative period oame, 
it expressed itself in art uther than in science. 

· Then cam .. the Renaissance and the Reforma
tion with the break-up of the 01 d united Europe, and 
the rise of 8ea Power and French Revolution and 
N<!POleon's invention of Modern War. and the modern 
idea of Nationality arose. And then with the Indus. 

· trial Revolution came a oertain uniformity of the 
manner of life which makes the upper classes of 
France and Germany and England aDd Italy almost 
indistinguishable until they speak; snd this h!lS over
flowed Europe, and Japanese and Indian and Egyp
tian conform as closely as msy be to the type. 

Is it worth while? Or how long can it last? Is 
not the spread of a higher standard of living amenaoe 
to the h .mble food-producer who has to carry the 
non-producers on his back? Such questions may be 
asked: but while we msy deplore or despise Western-

· Civilization we canuot ignore it, and many may be 
glad of a book whioh so olearly traces it to its on.. 

· gins For, in point of fsct, it will be found to consist, 
-of very much mOre than a mere standard of living,--a' 
heritage of amazing richness and vari~ty, which tJannot 
be assessed or .i·,dged except in ils own surroundingB. 

WALTER O. FITOH. 

EAST AFRICAN FEDERATION. 
EAST AFRICA-A NEW DOMINIO~. By A. G. 

CHURCH. (H. F. &G. Witherby, London.) 1n7. 
9 "5~. pp. 315. 185. 

MAJOR CHURCH who as L'lbour member of the East· 
Africa Commission visited East Africa iu 1924, 
is all in favour of a unified native policy 
for the whole of British East Africa. He 
visualises this being accomplished through a new 
British East African dominion, comprising the five 

· territories, with Tanganyika 8S its cgntre. Tanga
nyika, he holds, is favourably situated to become the 
pivot of the new dominion, and for orientating a new 
polioy. For it is oomparatively unhampered by 
mistakes which have been made in other territories-, 
and. by fulfilling the obligations of the Mandates' 
Commission of the League· of N aRons,. ultimately it' 
will be in ... position to impGS9 an. enlightened polioy' 
UP(lB th! other constituents. HelaYIt greslI atoM' by 

· the. doemne oe Dative trudeeship. &9 enunoiated in' 
-tile White.Paper of 1923 (:'lndilKl8>in..Kienya"),and th .. 
;zeeentl)o !swell etate_'" bY' tbe- Gcvermnenb< of, 

Tanganyika, setting forth its oonsldered policy ~ on 
native administration. In fact he would like tosee 
this doctrine of native trusteeship applied through the 
League. of Nationlt Mandates Commission to alUhe 
parts-of tropioal' Afrioa governed by European powers. 
This would be a great step· forward in Colonial. 
development. But in view of the most reoent White 
Paper on the subjeot, it sounds like a oounsel of 
perfection. I wonder what Major Church would' 
haVll to say about it. In 1923', it was the oonsidered' 
opinion' of' HIB Majesty's Govemment' that the in. 
terests of the Afrioan natives must be paramoun!;, 
andthat in case of a olash with the interests of the 
immigrant· races, the' fOrmer should prevail. HiB 
Majesty's Government· ragarded themselves as er· 
eraising a trust on' behalf of the African population, 
and they wen> unable to delegate or share this trust. 
The paramount duty of trusteeship would' be oarried 
out under the supervision of the Secretary ot State for 
the Colonies by the agente of the Imperial Govern" 
ment and' by them alone. The dootrine of trustee
ship ~as paramount, and very little was then heard' 
of the "dual policy": Now it is' the latter whioh 
would appear to hold' pride of place; No one need 
quarrel with the desire for a oloser union between the 
five territories, for on the face of things, it holds out 
better' prospects, and; to mention only one, a unified 
native policy call be applied. The Bame. cannot', 
however, be B6id 'of the possibilities of provid
ing for the 'increasing' association of'the immigrant 
oommunities in the responsibilities of government'." 
There is the inherent fear that the "dual polilfy" 
may have only one side to it'. Despite the talk: of 
trusteeship, there has been' exploitation of the Afri. 
can. What is to happen when the exploiter' hill!" 
self becomes a trustee? In the present state or 
development of the A frican native, it is essential to 
have a higher authority sta.nding above the possible 
conflict of interests between him and'the white pOPU" 
lation; or, should it be, standing bstween? It is 
therefore with feelings of uneasiness that one oon
templa~ the departure from the p::licy of 1923 .. It 
the present policy is to go forward, then we must 
advocate with Major Church a Charter of Native 
Rights. The dootrine of trusteeship will become too 
nebulousunw the stress of the. new policy, and will 
need tobe·embodiedill.aCh8l'ter. 

One cannoll ea1' that the' author' hIlS' bElen: all 
happy, or a8 statesmanlike in the'otlier chapt'el'S'ot 
his book dealing with detailed problems. HIS treat::
ment of them is, to say the leBS~, mJ'opio. He seerm., 
too to shirk conolusions. For instance, dealing 
with the density of p3pulation in Borne l!.grioultu!l"i 
districts he says that it is too great for' the maIn" 
tenanoe of a deoent standard of living, even for the' 
African native. He oites two instances of native' 
districts where the population presses heavily' on th& 
soil. anll both districts are in Kenya. In comparison 
the adj!)cent Kenya' highlands, a European prS!8rVe', 
appear to he BP"rsely populated. And he feelif· it' 
imperative to state that the nativ99 have not been' 
driven out from their lands, but that the greater' partr 
of the area now occupied by the white settlers was 
"practically empty of people" in 1900.' Now, when 
Major Churoh was in Africa,. there was presented 
to the Commission on whioh he was serving a mem
orandum from the Kikuyu (Native) Assolliation (the 

, Kikuyu reserve being., one of the distriots he oites as 
. havinS- a very dense population.), from which the 
following is extracted: "When the White men first 

'came we did not understand that we were to be de-, 
prived of any of our land. .. Then from about the' 
year 1902 increasing numbers of White men arrived, 

'and portions of our land began to be given out to 
. them for farms, until large areas in Kyambu, .Li
imom, Kikuyu, Mbagathi •. about. Nairobi, and at 
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Nairu snd beyond, bad been di~posed of in this way. 
Thfse lands were not bought fyom Ihel.. Kikuyu 
ownw., and any compensation they received was 
quite inadequate." 0 ne can only infer that the 
Commission, or rather Major Church, was not im
pressed by this piece of evidence. 

The author acknowledges that the biggest pro
blem that the future holds for East Afrioa is the 
colour problem: "the determination of the relative 
functions of its white, brown, and black ·peoples in 
the development of its sources and the control of its 
destinies ". He admits the discrimination against 
the Indians which he says is with the acquiescence of 
the Imperial Parliament, and is following the Scuth 
African preoedent. 0 no justification tbat he offers 
is the difference in tb e standards of living of the 
white and brown communities. It is time this hollow 
excuse was exploded. Its implications are th"t only 
when the standard of the Indians reaches the level of 
that of the Europeans ( a thing as remote as one of 
the geological ages when we consider that whole 
communities have to be raised) then the latter 
will fraternize· with the former ()(l a footing 
of equality .. Major· Churb is more frank when 
he acknowledges the racial argument. For the 
Asiatic question is nothing but a clash between two 
cultures, which their respective adherents have not 
tried to reconcile. The solution, therefore, is not to 
be found in economic soience so much as in· charity. 
But it will not be found if one oulturepersists in treat
ing the other as totally inferior, and to be e1termi· 
Dated. Major Church is so obsessed with tbe supe
riority of his own imperialistic brand that he can 
see no solution to his thorny problem exoept a 
continuance of British dombatioIL Yet he waxes 
hot with Lord Delamere because the latter maintail1R 
that the standard of the African must alwas be kept 
llelow the level of that of the European. . 

Major Church devotes a w)lole chapter to Lord 
Delamere. One oannot say whether he intends to 
hold him up for our admiration. If it be well for 
one man to be powerful enough" to expeot all men
and women to do his bidding"; if it is a healthy 
thing for several men to owe their fortunes to one 
man; if it be right for a private and unoffioial indio 
vidual to direot the destinies of a country in his pri
nlte capaoity: then Lord Delamere is entitled to our 
admiratioIL Major Church has managed to tell us a 
good deal about Lord Delamere and some of the 
European settlers. But he could have told us very 
muoh mar_if he chose,· e. g. about the political 
ferment over the Wood-Winterton Agreement, and 
the plans for an armed rebellion; but he has told us 
that the federation of the five East African territories 
and seif-government for Kenya are two of Lord Dela· 
mere's ohief ambitions. By a strange coincidem'e, 
the lines on which the new African policy is to deve
lpp accord more or less with his ambitions. It is an 
excellent testimonial to his political sagacity which 
is able to anticipate such developments,-a quality 
which Major Church did not fail to notice. 

However, these are matters of detail, on which 
ther~ is room for an honest difference of opinion. 
That one is able to differ from the author only goes 
to show what a stimulating book he has written. 
One thing is certain. If every Britisher took his 
responsibilities for the British Colonies as seriously 
as Major Church, there would never be any fear, 
either for the future of the Colonies, or for the hon
our of the British Empire, 

H, STANTON .. 

. ·AN INSIGHT INTO JAPANESE MIND. 
JAPANESE TRAITSAND,THE FOREIGN IN

FLUENCES. By INAZO NITOBE. (Kegan 
Paul, Trench;' Trubner & Co. Ltd., London ), 
1927.8% x 6. pp. 216. 

Dr. NITOBE, Professor in the University of To
ky 0, is a Japanese Christian, well-known to students 
of Japanese culture as the author of Bushido, that· 
gave a striking exposition of Japanese ideals of 
chivalry about twenty-seven years ago when the 
world was all curious to know the hidden talisman 
that brought Japan "ictory. He was for some time· 
Under Secretary General to the League of Nations· 
Secretariat and is a great draw on European plat
forms. In 'Japane.e Traits and Foreign Influences'
a sheaf of lectures and essays on diverse oriental' 
subjects delivered and written in Geneva and else
where--Frof. Nitobe seeks with all the reaouroes of 
his erudition and the vantage of native insight to.
cross-light the Japanese mind from different angles. 
This is a task for which the Professor is eminentlr 
fitted, for he has a personality that resembles a binary· 
system of which the compon~nt stars, East and West,.. 
lie so close and revolve round each other so as to ap. 
pear a single orb of light. There is hardly a page of 
the book that does not bear witness tb the author's 
range and variety of reading in literature, history 
and philosophy, European, Chinese and Japanese,
ancient and modern I The writers he cites are a 
legion, including among others Aristophanes, Aris
totle, Ploto, St Augustine, the Talmud, Boethins,.. 
John of Salisbury, and Bergson on the one hand •. 
and Confucius, Mencius and Wang Yang Ming on 
the other. In one place he quotes from 0 gden and 
Richards' Meaning of Meaning, in another from Key
serling's ReiRebuch eines Philosopher, in a third from 
Sir Edward Strachey's JeW<8h Jit.~tory and Politics,. 
and elsewhere from Hsiao Kl:ng, the Chinese olassio· 
of filial piety; and the references are all made jaunti
ly with a pleasing nonchalance. 

Yes, the book is learned, 1 ut not profound in: 
thought, nor yet thought-provoking; and indeed," 
some of the quotations are trite like the one from 
Pope ( which is incorrect) while many others allY 
superfluous nr lugged in to illustrate either oommon
places or exploded oommonplaces like 'the divinity 
that doth hedge a king'-'the dread and awe of kings'_ 
In the chapter on 'The Moral Basis of Monarchy' .. 
after glancing at the obvious .drawbacks and perils of 
democracy, the author ends, somewhat too late in the 
day, as the apologist of monarchy. In another 
chapter his tendency to idealize oriental character 
entraps him into such a generalization as this: "In 
the occident it is the people who fight for their liberty 
and wrest it by force from tbe usurper. In the 
Orient it is the ruler who of his own accord shares it 
with those wh~ had no part in it." Thus does a' 
brilliant antithesis bathe in soft lunar light and 
mellow out of view the ravines and oraters of hista-. 
rical fact~ I We confess to stark ignorance regarding 
the existence of any single ruler, Eastern or Western 
who voluntarily exchanged his absolute position for 
that of President or Prime Minister of a democratio· 
country, making himself completely responsible to a. 
popular chamber oreated by himself. 

In the same context we are presented with the
trite contrast between the Eastern and Western 
mind: "Logio is the strength of the one, intuition 
that of the other,"-one of those stock-in-trades of' 
the platform which seldom fail of prompt approbation 
from Oriental audiences. But people familiar with' 
the character and variety of Western mysticism . 
from Plotiuns onwards, those who have seen wha&-' 
great part intuition lias ·played in the seientific dis-' 
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.oOoveries of Europe may find the antithesis far too 
-.,rude. The Lio:ht of God has been no respeoter of 

- latitude or longitude. The (author, however, brings 
his own corrective .in another chapter ( .. Can East 
and West ever meet? " ) wher" with true wisdom he 
says:" If one be scratohed ooly deep enough he will 
show a oommon humanity" ..... Soratoh the soil of 
Europe and America deep enough and it will reveal 
Asia and Afrioa." Can there be a more complete 
turning of the tables on oneself? 

Mayo's book Mr. Mukerjl savs rightly.:" Our author
ess owes it to her own sense of pllbho deoenoy ·to 
reveal to ttle world the exaot souroes of her know
ledge." To talk of a oertain barrister and a famous 
mystio and a dootor who is the highest medioal 
authority in oonneotion with grave oharges against 
all Indian mothers is vii" tast" if not sheer ·menda
oity. 

As forthe spirituality and intalleot of Indians Mr. 

There is a little oonfusion of terminology in the 
disoourse on 'Traitsof Oriental Mentality' when the 
author illustrates parcaption by oiting instanoes of 
sub·consoious inferenoe from oumulative experienoe. 
Elsewhere he says th"t Spinon acoords no plaoe to 
either pity or compassion in his soheme of ethics, 
which is far from true. What Spinou oondemn"d 
was, as Joaoohiam points oilt, the 'passion' of pity di
vorced from the direction of Nason: .. The knowlsdge 
~nd love of God unite all men in their pursuit. So 
far as any man lives the life of reason, power, virtue, 
or freedom, and sets knowledge before him as his 
<good,' he must-by the nature of the case-end"avour 
to further the attainment of the same good in other 
man; and the more, the more he hims.1f has att"in-· 
~d"(p. 272,Joachiam's Stll.riy o/the Ethics "/ Spinoza). 

Mukerji quotes Sir Mioha"ISadler who at Lesds said: 
.. In a very tru" sens" the people of India are nearer 
to the spiritual hean of things than we in England 
are' as for brain-power there is that in India whioh 
is o~mparable with the b"st in our oountry." And 
this as against Miss Mayo who thinks that Hindus 
have no virtues at all. Most of her statements, say s 
th" author go to fortify the idea that the Hindus 
belong to ~ degen"rate rao" and that this d"genera
tion is based upon their sex lif" and for this untenable 
thesis no aoourate soi"ntifio dats are giv"n but only 
tall affirmations. 

Mr. Mukl!rji does not believe. that th" Ctlristians 
are standing b.llhind .. Mother India" and he quotes 
Mr Cavert:·· We have read her muoh-discussed book 
with a sinking heart •.. beoause of the painful failur" 
of Miss Mayo to approaoh her subjeot .in that spirit 
of sympathetio appreoiation whioh alone gives on". 
any moral right to oritioize the evil in others." The 
unveraoity of Miss Mayo is proved beyond doubt by 
the fact that Mahatma Gandhi, Sir Rabindranath 
Tagore and Miss Bose have denied th:" statements 
and opinions attributed to the!p 10 her book. 
With regard to Miss Mayo's striotures on tha Indian 
apathy towards oruelty to animals the author is right 
in warning Miss Mayo to" saorifice all the offensive 
and swe"ping statements from h"r work and reduce 
it within suoh desirable limit 8S the striot faots of her 
observation would permit." We think Mr. Mukerji 
is too oharitable when he says that we oan believe 
that sh" really desires to serve those who suffer most 
in this world. 

But it is time we returned from these minor 
blemishes of the book to its real excellence. It is 
very readable, the style, in spite of few .verbal vaga
ries, having an individuality, ease and attraotion of 
its own. while the thoughts are those of an inter
national min~, noble in its outlook, quite at home in 
the thought of the E ... t as well as that of the West. 

R. SADA-SIVA AIYAR. 

A REPLY TO MISS :MAYO. 
A SON OF MOTHER ·INDIA ANSWERS. By 

DHAN GoP AL MUKERJI. (E. P. Dutton & Co, 
New York. ) 1928. 6~ x 414. pp 112. 50 oents. 

IN view of the recrudesoenoe of anti-Indian feeling 
in the United States, it is not sUl'prising that b03k 
after book should be issuing from the pen of self
respeoting Indians who cannot allow the calumnies 
of an unbalanoed writer about India to penetrate the· 
minds of Americans without lelling them know that 

- they are b!l8eless. Here we have in this booklet an 
attempt of this desoription. Mr. Dhan Gopal Mukerji 
the author, avoids the method of fu qunqu· 80S' well a~ 
that of inveoti ve and we give him high praise for 
resisting suoh an easy temptation. And now for the 

-rea1 fare. Considering that there are not half a 
-dozen pages of appreoiation in the whole of Miss 
Mayo's book, the title, he says, is a misnomer.-As 
for her ·statement, that wives become mothers bet.. 
ween the ages of 8 and 14, the author quotes vol. I, 
page 151 of the Census of India whioh proves that 
until puberty the" wives are not wives at all for 
practical PUl'poses." Mr. M ukerji in addition quotes 
the evidence of:Dr. Balfour who says that among 304 
cases well-known to her, only three mothers were 
aged 14 at the time of their having the first ohild. 
Reports from the :M adras Maternity Hospital for 
1922-24 also show an average age of 19'4 among 
2,312 mothers. The Census of India (1921) Report 
clearly shows that 60 p. c. of the Indian girls cross 
the age period 10-15 in an unmarried state. With 
regard to the raising of the age of consent Mr. Mukerji 

. by ~nalysing the votes cast in 1926 in the Assembly' 
arrIves at the ~~nclusion that Sir Hari Singh Gour's 

. amend~entral8lng the ~ge to 15 was defeated by 
~ the offiolal and non-offiOlal European vote and not 
by Hindu politioisns as Miss Mayo makes out. As 

:ior the general and anonymous statements in Miss 

The author makes out a r"oipe for a new edition 
of Miss Mayo's book. ~he. method underl~ing this 
reoip" is that before brmg10g round IndIans· we 
must give th"m oredit for what they han actually 
done and for th" virtlles th"y undoubtedly possess. 
It is not by h"ctoring and nagging that large 
n!ltions oan be brought to th" path of reform, but 
by gentle remonstrance; this ~s the. author's mai!! 
reoommend,tion to Miss Mayo If she IS really anxI
ous to remove the miseries of the Indian peopl~. The 
great lacuna of Miss Mayo's book is, ~ooordlUg .to 
Mr. Mukerji, the oomplete absence of any appreOla
tion of reformers like Ram MohaD Roy, Ishwar Chan
drl\ Vidyasagar Debendra Nath Tagore, Ranade and 
others who set themselves against deadening and time
worn customs and tradition. There is some truth in 
what the author says about ~iss Mayo's ~oo~ hay
ing oaused a great de;>l o~ anti· Weste~p agitatIOn 10 
India and his appeails quite timely: In the present. , 
st~te of world-affairs can we afford to speak and 
write so that instead of bridging, we widen the gulf 
between man and man?" In the end Mr. Mukerji 
dJes not believe that the purpose for whioh she wrote 
the book, viz. to maintain her thesis that sel: is at the 
bottom of all India's woes and to urge a speedy 
amelioration of the oondition of the I ndian people, 
haR been acoompliHhed. Weare glad that. MI'. 
Mukerji has oarried out to th~ end. the prOlDlBe he 
made to himself not to use 1Ovective, for he be
lieves .. that it ought not to be the way of India b 
reply in kind. " 

V. N. GODBOLE. 
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EDWARD "Vll AND INDIA. 
KING EDWARD VII~A BIOGRAPHY. VOL. II. 

BySIR SIDNEY LEE. (Maomillan & Co. ·Ltd., 
London. ) 1927. 8J,2 x 6. pp. 769. £1 11s.6d 

FROM the Indian standpoint the reign of King 
Edward VII (1901-10) was very important. It 
witnessed some changes of far-reaching importance 
introduoed in the administrative system and the con
stitutional maohinery of this country, like, e. g. the 
admission of Indians to the executive oounoils of the 
Governor·General and provincial Governors, and to 
the India Counoil, the promulgation of the Morley
Minto reforms, etc. The King's position as a consti
tutional monaroh is, as everybody knows, peculiar. 
He can only act on the advice of his Ministers who 
are nominally his servants; but .. in point of fact 
they are his masters." ( p. 31.) In Bagehot's words 
which very pithily and correctly describe his posi
tion, " he must sign his own death warrant if the two 
houses unanimously send it up to him." The late 
King's biography furnishes many instances in which 
he had to do things, whioh, left to himself, he would 
not have done or at any rate would have done dif
ferently. Whatever his personal feelings, the King 
dares nct go against his Minister's advice, which is 
of course not to say that he yields meekly and with
out a struggle. The faot is that .. the oonstitutionsl 
monaroh reigns, but does not govern; he has little 
power although great influenoe; and he respects tho 
laws and customs which deprive him of arbitrary 
power of aotion." ( p. 32. ) 
. Sir Sidney L~e's biography--we mean its second 

volume-does a good deal to remove the general pu b· 
lic impression about Edward VII that his pleasure. 
seeking left him little time either to prepare himself 
for the arduous responsibilities that were to devolve 
upon him one day or to attend to affairs of state after 
he oame to the throne. In explaining how the lat'll 
King was nct quite new to the task, his biographer 
tells us : .. For weUnigh forty years before his acces. 
sion he had followed with eager interest and intelli
genoe the oourse of European affairs and had made 
the personal acquaintance of well nigh every ruler 
and statesman of influence. It was not however 
generally known that for some fifteen years every im
portant foreign dispatoh had been plaoed at his dis
posal, and that for some nine years the reports of the 
proceedings of the Cabinet had been regularly sub
mitted to him." (p. 36. ) As King, Edward VII, 
we are assured, did his best to keep himself in cons
tant oontaot with his ministers and used to resent 
anything done by them either in home or foreign 
politics without his being informed beforehand. 
This meant muoh hard work and made the King sit 
up at his desk sometimes till very late into tho 
night. But it was olear that he looked upon this, not 
as an inesoapable drudgery, but as a souroe of con
siderable interest. 

Edward VII held very st~ong views on the 
question of the appointment of" native members" 
to the Vioeroy's Oounoil. upon whioh the then 
Secretary of State for Indis, Morley. had set his 
heart.. The idea had received the Cabinet's approval 
as early as May 3, 1907, but had to wait for two 
years for its translation into effect, mostly because 
o.t the ~i~g's opposition. To Morley it was "the 
h',loh-PlD ,?f hIS refof!Ds and his correspondence 
WIth the KlDg as publIshed in the present volume 
shows how hard Morley hadto fight to gain his point. 
On March 11,1909, at his instance, the Cabinet una. 
nUnously approved Sinha's appointment as legal 
~emb~r of the Viceroy's Council. In communicat-. 
mg thIS faot to the King, Morley emphasised its itn. 
portance to the peace and oontentment of the Indian 
Empire and warned Edward VII that the failure to 

,I 

appoInt him would reliult in throwing the 'Waverers.. 
into the arms of irreoonoilables. The King regret
ted that "he oannot change his views on this subjeol 
and has thought it over quite a8 muoh as Lord 
Morley has. He remains however of opinion that 
this proposed step is fraught with the greatest dangor 
to the maintenanoe of the Indian Empire undr Bri
tish lule ... He however wishes it clearly to be under
stood that he protests most strongly at this new 
departure. God grant that the Government of India 
may not suffer from it. Beyond that the King oan 
say no more." (p. 385.) But as both the Seoretary 
of State and the Viceroy united in asking for it, the 
King had no alternative but to signify his approval 
to the appointment of "a Mr. Sinha". But Morley 
was not quite happy at the King giving his unwill
ing consent to the arrangement, and wanted him te} . 
appreciate that the step f~ whioh he was asking the 
King's approval was dictated as much by political 
considerations as by those of principle. When all his 
other arguments were exhausted, he used as his trump . 
oard the promise given to Indians by the King's re
vered mother, Queen Viotoria, that race and oolour 
should constitute no bar. But it had. a oontrary 
effect upon the King, who, Sir Sidney Lee tells us •. 
added the pungent marginal note: .. This is the 
answer to my letter I Why he should bring in the 
name of Queen Victoria I oannot sae, nor how it 
bears on the question. I myself do not think she 
would have approved of the new departure I have 
had to sign the objeotionable paper. "( p. 386.) The 
King's opposition was based on the fear that Indinn 
princes would object to the presence of a native in 
the Viceroy's Council, that Mahomedans would not 
be slow in pressing their claims and that valuable 
confidential information would be disolosed by the 
native member to his people. So exaggerated was the 
importanue attached by the late king to this last point 
that when incidentally Minto informed him that even 
seoret papers were copied by Indians in his offioe, the 
King characterised it as "a most dangerous lind objec
tionable practioe ", and was am8~ed that it should 
exist. We have no means of ascertaining whether 
the King later changed his mind on this point 8S a 
result of the successful working of the new departure. 
What we do know is that the Viceroy informed him 
in 1910 how the reforms had brought about "a 
happier feeling throughout the oountry" and how 
Mr. Sinha had been of "the greatest use to the Vioeroy 
and his Government, "-so much so that in his 
opinion '.' no Government of India has possessed a 
stronger, more level-headed and loyal member than 
he is ". (P. 709.) This was while the symptoms of the 
illness which was to end his life had set in; and 
though the Viceroy's letter was marked "answered" . 
by the king, no copy of the answer was apparently 
kept. Another importsnt tussle the King had with bilf 
Indian secretary was when Minto's time in India was 
soon to be up and a successor had to be ohosen. The 
King was pressing the claims of Lord Kitchener for 
the Viceroyalty; while Morley held the view, as he 
wrote to M into at the time, that "the impression made 
in India by sending your greatest soldier to follow re
forms makes them look a praotical p:>rsdox." (p. 711.) 
And if the perpetration of the paradox was eventual
ly avoided by the appointment of Lord ( Sir Charles 
8S he then was) Hardinge, the cre:iit must go for 
the most put to Morley. 

There are several cther episodes of special inte
rest to us Indians in the- late King's life. to the more 
important of which only a passing reference is possible 
within the bounds of a review. The" wander-lust" 
of Indian princes wbich has become such a soandal in 
recent years was not quite unknown even during the 
reign of the late King. It was the subject of prolon8-

: ed porrespondellCle between ~ord Curllon and himselL 
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· Lord Curzon was not muoh in favour of Indian 
· prinoes staying for long periods ia foreign countries, 
· which made them lose touch with their people;. and 

W!ote to the late King in that >ense. 10 doing so he 
had especially the Gaikwad in mind, who in 1905 
wanted to absent himself during the visit of the 
Prince of Wales to this oountry. King Edward VII, 
whila oonsidering the Indian princes' "lengthened 
absence .. from their States" undesirable ", remonstrat;
ed with the Vioeroy for the use of certain strong 
expressions about them and" strongly held that his 

• ( Gaikwad's) liberty should not be hampered by 
Viceregal action." (p. 365 ) As regards the strong 
language used by the Vioeroy, Lord Curzon assured 
the King that though it ocourred in his letters to the 
King, he never employed it "to anyone else, lesst of 
.all to the prinoes themselves. " 

At the Dalhi Durbsr held in 1902 the Viceroy 
wanted the King to announce some remission of 
taxation. and was so keen on the point that he 
-even threatened to resign in the event of the 

,tlUggestion not baing acted upon. The idea 
eventually failed to commend itself to the Cabinet, 
.and therefore to the King, who begged the Viceroy to 
withdraw his proposal and assured him that its rejec-

· tion did not mean the withdrawal of his or his 
Ministers' oonfidenoe in the Viceroy. Thie seems to 
h~ve pacified Lord Curillon who thereupon with-

· -drew his treat of resignation. The Vioeroy was 
-desirous that the Prince of Wales accompanied 

· by his wife should' visit India in the following 
year; but this idea too wa.q vetced on the 

· graund of addition"l exp.nse to the Indian princes 
who only the ye3r before had entertained the Duke of 

-Connaught with much lavish hospitality. 
The genesis o.f the message which the late King 

santto the princes and people of India on Nov. 1,1908, 
is also interesting. The original idea which was 

..started by Edward VI[ himself was that the 50th 
anniversary of the Indian mutiny, whioh, by the 
way, is dignified by his biographer as a 'war' 

\' ': .. 

Far-Eastern Assignment," Mr. M Olley exposes 
very fully the absurdity and the hollowness of th" 
olaim!! over China made by Imperial Jinso98. Mr. 
Feliz Morley was requested by the Baltimore Butt 
to go to the Far East to study its problems on tha 
spet. During his five months' travel in the Far Eas~ 
he has been able to study the pelitical, social and 
eoonomio preblems of Japan, China and the Philip
pines in such a thorough way that he may well be 

, regarded as an authority' on Fa:r Eastern affairs; 
Mr. Morley is an Amerioan and his book is written 
for the Americans in the main, though all the 
Powers that prey upon the resouroes of China hr.ve 
to hide their heads in shame for all their actions in 
China, in the past and at present. . The greatest 
merit of the book is that it is written witb a sym. 
pathy for subject peoples rare in the oountrymen of 
Miss Mayo and their elder oousins aOTOSS the At
lantio. So outspoken are some of his remarks that the 
tIon. Henry Morgenshaw in h!s introduction til 
this exoellent bock says that "he dees not agree with 
all of Mr. Morley's conolusions". 

Mr. R O. Hall is an Englishman and in his r,.. 
ther disCursivll book" China and Britain" he puts 
forward a vigorous plea for a ohanged attitude of 
mind 00 tile part of the British people tow¥ds China. 
As a Christian he vigorously advocates the applica
tion of the teachings of Christ to ·the, manifold prO. 
blems ot China. We recommsnd this· book to the 
British Foreign Offioe. 

As Mr. MJrley's book is ,an interesting and 
impartial study of the Far Esstern affairs we would 
like to give a small sketoh of the boek. The first 47 
pages of the beok are devoted to an examination 
of Japan and her problems. The author speake 
of the oonstitutional ohanges effeoted in Japan, of 
the industrialisation of Japan, and the censequent 
riee of the Labour party. Perhaps the most interest! 
ing chapter on Japan is that with the oaption "Japao. 
in Manchuria" where the author rightly points out 
that the really abserbins issue in Japanese foreign 
pelioy at present is the steady progress of economio 
penetration in Manchuria. This is what the author 

· should be celebrated by "a judicious distribution 
of honeurs." The prepos",' failed to. commend 
itself to the King's advisers on the ground that if 

·~arried out it .. might render Indi'ln unrest even 
mere marked than bafere." (p. 383. ) It was theught 
however that a b.tter oause fer rejeioing would arise 
~henin19US.the Crewn would oompletefifty years of 
Its taking over the direct government of Iudia. This 
preposal met a better fate and we had the historic ~ 
message,-a draft by the way of Lord Morley- "re- I 
peating and oenfirming the declarations snd assurances . 

-contained in Queen ITictoria's famous message of I 

1858." Though we have for ressons of space mostly 
--confined ourselves to the late King's dealings with 
India, there is much in the present volume whioh 

says at p.,4S :-- . 
It In Manohuria Japan is playing for a tremendous stake 

-t.be solution of all ber pressing eooDomic problems. The 
agricultural po;sDtialities of tile country are enotmollB ••• 
Animal busbandty of eyery type. from obickens to 'camel, 
is 'veil deyoloped'. There are millionS of virgin tore~tli8 
containing practioally ever,. type of tree known to the 
temp3rate zone. Manchuria is very rioh in mineral 
deposits; gold and iron aod ooal being mJst abuodaot, 
while silver,· g,psum. asbestos and sodmm salts are all 
10und in oODsiderable qaanSities ... 

· would repay perusal. 
D. V. AMBEKAR. 

FAR EASTERN PROBLEMS. 

·OUR FAR' EASTERN ASSIGNMENT, By FELIx 
MORLEY. (Association Prass, New York.) 1926. 
714 x 5. pp. 185 + ix. 

· CHINA AND BRITAIN. By R O. HALL. (Edin-
bilrgh Houee Press.) 1927. 7~ x 5. pp.175. ls. 6d. 

· SANCTIMONIOUS unsorupulousness is the ba~is of Im
perialist polioyand nowhere has it baen more fuUy 
-displayed than in the attitude of the Western powers 
towards China. But it is only very few writers 
of ~mperial countries that oondemn the Imperialistio 
attitude of their governments and write with a 
",ympathetic understanding of the subject peoples. 

; Suoh distinguished exceptions are Mr. Felix M oriey 
..and Mr. R. 0, Hall. III his illuminating boek "Our 

Perhaps the most interesting chapters of the 
hook are those deveted to China. The author very 
ably-and rightly too-points out that the Ohinese 
Revolution of 1911 was due to. the foreigners. The 
Manchu Ceurt at Peking was suffioiently influenced 
by foreign powers to give tbe latter many oonces
sions-conoessiens whioh impaired national Bovel-

reignty'. The result was that the Manchu Court lost 

I 
all its previeus prestige and influenoe. The fereign 
encroaohments on Chinese national . sovereignty' led 
to the Bexer rebellion. The author rightly says thst 

, though the Boxer rebellien was an insane and terri
ble outbreak, it was for .. igners that proveked it. 
The rebellion was orushed and the Powers imposed 
on China an indemnity' of over 300,000,000 dollars. 
"The Central Government at Peking which had 
shown itself helpless to oheck shameless foreign 
aggreeeion was forced to inorease tsx levies and 
otherwise interfere in local affairs at the very 
moment when the inherant Chinese dislike for the 
foreigners was beginning to harden." The Revolu
tion of 191L actually broke out over the issue of 
centralisation versus provinoial rights. When in. 
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1911 the Manchu Government':""aoting under foreign: 
advice-floated the Hukuang Railway Road Loan 
designed to complete trunk Railroads in South 
China; the Chinese feared that looal self-govern
ment would be interfered witb, and that foreign in
terests would seoure an economic stranglehold 
through the agency of Peking. Henoa the Revolu
tion of 1911. This is what the author aptly remarks: 
" The implicit connection between foreign encroach
ments and the Cbinese Revolution is not imaginary, 
but real. The natural tendency toward local self
government in China has been greatly strengthened 
by the accumulating evidence that relinquishment of 
sovereignty to Peking is a long step on the road of 
relinquishment of sovereignty to foreigners." ( p. 57. ) 

The author disputes the popular belief that there 
is chaos throughout the lengtb and breadth of China. 
He points out the model province of Sbansi wherq 
Oovernor Yen Hsi-Sban bas established an excel
lent government, and the K wantung Province wbere, 
thanks to the Kuomintang or People's National Party, 
a strong and popular government has been establish. 
ed. The popular impression about thil Canton Gov
ernment is tbat it is Bolshevistic. True, the author 
says, the .Canton Government bas requisitioned the 
servioes of Russian officers like Borodin, but if this 
be so-and here the autbor is in agreement with Mr. 
R. O. Hall-Russia treats China as an equal. . 

The ohapter entitled "Shanghai" gives a splendicl 
desoription of the unscrupulous way in which 
foreigners have secu.red 'Rights' in China. China 
therefore wants now the rectifi(lation of the situation 
in Shanghai, tariff autonomy and abolition of foreign 
extra-territorial privileges so far as they interfere 
~ith Chin~e national ~over~ignty. Tbe author very 
rlghtl~ pOInts out t~at If tarIff autonomy be given to 
Ithe Chmese, the Chmese Government can have finan
oial stability. He also meets the objection that is 
oft~n raised by the Powers that If China be given 
tarIff autonomy, she would devote the increased 
:revenue to building armies, in this way:-

"But after aU, that ill not our business.. what would be 
our alititude ifCbina should b"force 1;8ke~er our customs 
administration and limit our tariff rate to 5 per Dent. ael 
valorem on the argument that if we get aDJ' more reVenDe 
from imports, we would be likely to spend it on building 
battle.hips ( p. 115 ). 
The laet three chapters of the book deal with the 

problem of the Philippines. The author advocates 
!he Ip"ant of Dominion Hom~ Rule to the Philippines' 
m vIew of the dang~rs bese.ttmg the grant of indepen
dence, Weare In entire agreement with this 
compromise scheme of the author. . 

Both books under review-Hall's and Morley's 
-plead for a changed attitude on the part of the 
power.s towards the peoples of the Far East. But as 
we. saId a~ove Mr. Hall's work is disoursive and 
phliosophlcal and does not contain much historical 
matter. On the contrary, Mr. Morley's work is a 
brilliant exposition of the salient problems of the Far 
East. We oongratulate Mr. Hall and Mr' Morley 
on giving an impartial account of the Far' Eastern 
problems. 

M. V. SUBRAHMANY AM. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
. ALL FOR THE GOLDEN AGE OR THE WAY OF 

PROGRESS. By G. F. WATES. (George Allen 
& Unwin, Ltd., London.) 1928. 7~ x 5. pp. 223. 

M;a. G. F. ~ ATES attempts, with an unprejudioed 
:mmd, to revIew the present state of human society, 

-its tendel\1lies and its developments. Happy is he ro-.. 
find that we are on the road to a golden age.. He' 
makes a careful study of several important subjeots,.. 
such as religion, language, industrialism, individu..; 
lism, nationalism, internationalism, soienoe, eto. and 
he feels that with a little exertion on the part of 
all, our oherished hopes could be aohieved His 
views on all' nations of Europe are unfortunately 
blinded by an egoism-a group egoism whioh pB8Ses. 
for patriotism or national spirifi--and even in these 
days when the whole world is "one neighbourhood'· 
and we talk so much of a League of Nations, there is 
little love lost between any two nations. But whether 
we will or not, we are being foroed by oiroumstanoes 
to be friendly towards each other. Again, in religions 
we find that the inoonvenient and by no means 
fundamental questions are being dropped from 
all of them. This Indeed is a happy sign. 
Fortunately the greatness of religions is now being 
graduallyaocepted. If now all are allowed ( "induc
ed" Mr. Wates would say) to accept the best from 
any of tbem then slowly a world-wide religion that 
would appeal to our reason, our consoienoe and our 
enthusiasm for humanity. would spring up. In the 
matter of lan,I!Uage also, there is an earnest attempt 
being made to popularise one tongue. Capitalists 
are trying to meet the Laborites half way and the 
latter are trying to hold themselves up. The signs 
on the whole are such that Mr. Wates thinks that 
this is the golden opportunity when a united attempt 
at adopting a Golden Mean, avoiding any extremes 
whatsoever, would surely seoure for us the Golden 
Age. We would agree with him in many of his a1'-· 
guments and conclusions exoept perhaps where he 
is too Christian and too European to take a compre
hensive and an unbiassed view of human society as 
a whole. But our own reading of the situation 
makes us feel that the greatest obetacle Is that false
sense of racial-sometimes politioal-superiority of 
oertain nations to others. 

K. V. SANKARAN NAIR. 
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